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/1 FRONTISPIECE -II 
The Forest of Arden 
FOREWORD 
111-------------111 
ALTHO UC. H the Spin ter will 
soon cut the magic thread ofthi 
colleg year for ver from her pin-
dIe, we are unwilling that the year 
should vanish without some record 
of our joys and our achievem Ilts; 
so, in the fervent hope that, as 
dog- ared fairy tory book recall 
imaginative hour of chi ldhood, 
thi book of tale may bring back 
fragrant memories f your happy 
days at Hollins. we, the Spin tel' 
Staff of 1927. place in your hand 
thi volume. 
DEDICATION 
m _____________________ ----------m 
Becau e for so man y years she has been 
the fairy godmother who ha s en that 
the cobwebs are brushed away from 
every building, becaus she, having 
once bcen a Hollin girl h rsdf, sym-
pathizes so readily with us in our 
disappointmcnts and rejoices in Ul' 
achievements, because she always 
greets us with a word of cheer or en-
courag-ement, but most of all b cause 
she i "Aunt Be' ," we lovingly dedi-
cate the thirtieth volume of "The 
Spinster" to the Daughter 
of our Founder 
Mrs. Be sie Cock Barb 
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John H. Latrobe at Botetourt Springs 
(EOITOR' OTE: No one can remain even a short time at Holl in without in-
evitabl en ing the trange and poignant charm of the priceles traditions and delightful 
memorie which cling undaunted by passing years to its hallowed wall . onsequently 
we of "The pinstern staff feel that the following extract from fohn II. Latrobe and 
IIis Times, 180]-189[, which with the accompanying painting by 1\1r. Latrobe him-
elf, we reprint through the courtesy of The orman-Remington Co., cannot fail to be 
of genuine interest to you who in l iving at Holl in, have learned to glory in the rich 
heritage so essentiall y a par t of the college we love. Thu we place before you thi 
sketch of Mr. Latrobe's charming romance at Botetourt Springs ten years before 1\I1r. 
Cocke fou nded Holl ins upon the same ite in the honest hope that it wi ll delight you 
as it has already del ighted us). 
JOHN E. EM IE : 101m /1. Latrobe fllld fl is Times, 1803-1891; pp. 262-26+. The 
Torman-Remington Co., Baltimore, 1d., 19 17. 
The only record that I can find of his (John H. Latrobe's) econd courtship is in 
everal letter. which he wrote to his intimate friend at that time, Charle Carroll 
Harper, from Botetourt Springs (now Hollin College), Va. On August 25 he wrote: 
"1\10ss and myself agreed to follow the laibornes to this place on our way to • at-
ura l B ridge, and here we are today. 1\liss laiborne's pretty face and figure and 
pleasing manners, to say noth ing of her cousin, 1\ [ rs. C., fo rme rl y a Miss Kershaw, of 
Carolina, may keep u some days out of our course. By the bye, I wish 1\iliss laiborne 
did not live in 1\1is is ippi; out of the way for a morning call." 
nder date' of Augu t 27 we find: 
"We have a party arranged tomorrow, if the weather is fair, to vi.it the summit of 
Tinker 1\10untain, when I hope to aid the footsteps of the fair 1\I1iss Claiborne, who i , 
a 1 have hinted before, very pretty, very sensible and very unsophisticated, and but for 
'whom neither 1\10ss nor I would have come 0 far 'outh, perhaps." 
A I ater letter shows that he becamc eng;aged to 1i ·s laiborne on this mcmorable 
walk which occurred on the twenty -eighth of Aug;ust, 1832 . Their first meeting was 
on August 10. 
In another letter written from atural Bridge, Virginia, on August 30, we read: 
"1\1y last letter wa. from Botetourt prings, where I had gone upon a trip to ee the 
country, and some of the result of my visit to which I am now inclined to think I am 
in a fair way to rcmcmber very pleasantly during the rest of my life. In truth , harles, 
you will wonder and smile, too, at the narrative of the la t ten days when I come to un-
fold to you that part of it (the only part I have withheld) which i ' not connected with 
the road ., the people, and the natural features of the country. Thi letter will get 
to you in so hort a time before I arnve myself that allY curiosity that I may excite 
will not be long before it is gratified." 
Another extract: 
"At Botetourt the Tinker Mountains terminate 111 front of the hou e. I have a 
sketch of the place to show you in my sketch book. A plea ant walk, which I shall long 
remember as connected strangely with my future destiny, was one to a graveyard, 
romantically situated on the wooded brow of the little knoll." 
Botetourt Springs, 1832 
(From Mr. La/roul"s No/ebook) 
"They are ill the great valley of Virginia. The Quality of the water is the same 
as the White Sulphur water, although in a lesser degree. The arrangements of thc es-
tablishments are on the same cabin ystem, and are made with much ta te and judg-
ment by the proprietor, Mr. Johnson, whose fortunes are reduced to his present occu-
pation, without hi feelings or habit being altered with hi circumstances. J Ie still 
sits at the head of his long table, with an air, and his daughter occupies the foot. The 
conduct of the gue ts here is corre ponding, and there is more general politeness here 
than i to be met with often at the e Virginia watering place. Johnson was once made 
captive by the Indians, and you have doubtless secn or heard a narrative of his suffer-
ings, which he published some years ago. The place is pretty. The country around 
is open, and the mountain that rise in all di rections do not pre upon you 0 cIo ely 
as other place I have visited in Virginia." 
MATTY L. COCKE, President 
l\1ARY WILLlAl\! ON, Deal! 
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MATTIE L. COCKE, LL.D., President 
AGNES C. TERRELL 
A.B. (Hollins Co ll ege) 
Prof Nsor of Ii istory 
M. ESTES COCKE 
M.A. (Unive r s ity of VII·g ln :.) 
Professor of Physi cs; Deall of Illstructioll 
GEORGE BRAXTON TAYLOR 
D.n. ( M e "ee r University); A.B. ( Hl e hmoncl Co ll ege); Gmduftt South em Baptist Thnologlcfll Semlnllry 
Professor of Bible .. R esidnll Chaplaill 
CHARLES N. DICKINSON 
(University of Virgin I,,) 
Professor of Mathl'1/1alies; Secrrtary of th e Faculty 
THALIA S. HAYWARD 
A.B. (Hollins .ollege); SLlId~nt TIal'vard Summer 8(.'hool 
Prnfrssor of BotallY 
MARY WILLlAl\ISON 
A.B. (Ho llins ('o ll ege); ~I.A . (('olurnbla U ni versity) 
Pro/rssor of Philosophy a/ld Psychology; Deall 0/ Wom ell 
F. LEMAR JAN TJ;Y 
A.M. (Yale UnIvers Ity); Ph.D. (.)ohns Hop"lns UnlvOr811)') 
Professor 0/ English Lanfluage and Literature; /l ead 0/ th l' D t partm ellt 
IDA SITLER 
A. B. and M.S. (UnI ver sity or JIll chlgfln) 
Pro/nsor of Zoology alld Ilygielle 
HARRIETT HULDAH FILLINGER 
B.S. a nd M.S. (Unl\·pr.lty or Ch I ag,,) 
Profcssor of Chcmistry 
E. l\1ARlON S 11TH 
A.l\1. and Ph.D. (Bl'yn Mawr' ("o ll l'gf'); Graduate Rt ud rnt Ro.c1dlf'ft· (,olh~gt'; J"dlow In (; n ,!· !t, IlI'YIi 
?vfnwr, ]010·]920 
Professor of Lolin alld Grnk 
MARGARET PHELAN SCOTT 
A.B. (HollIns Collego); A.IIl. (Radell"e ollege) 
Professor of History ; H ead 0/ thr D epartm ent 
~Ch group a rl'anged in ord('r ot appointment to pr(lsent position. 
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Faculty 
GLADYS LOUISE PALl\IER 
B. A. (Bnrn ll1"(1 Coll ege); P h. D . (l1nh't'rsily of Pen nsylvania) 
Professor of Ecollomics alid So ciology 
RACHEL WILSO 
A.B. (1101l1n8 t'ol1 cgp); A . M . (The nivt?rslty I)F (,hl ('Rg'O); Olvlomc d'ctudcs francals(,9. tn s titutc' de 
Tourain(', 
Professor of Fret/ell; Ifead of the Department 
RUTH H. ATWELL 
Ph.B. ( I ('n iHon llnh'{'I'slty): Gnlduate of Il ygiune a.nd Ph yt:lit'al Ectu('cl.tion (\\'cll csl ey Coll egc'). 
B.A. ( II. !'io llhl 
Director of Physical EdllClltioll 
DOROTHY W. SEAGO 
Newt'oml> ('ollegc); Ph.D. (.Johns lIopklns Unlvel'slly) 
A ssociate Professor of Psychology 
ELVIRA]. SLACK 
;'.LA . (We ll es ley ('o ll ego) 
/ lssociate Professor of Ellglish ; Director 0/ Ellglish Composition 
LDENA C. FARNSWORTH 
B .R. (University or Mlsso ut' I) ; Grad u al,· Rlu<1 cnt U ni versity or C h icago . 
Associate Pro/rno,. 0/ Physics 
LoUISE FONTAINE WITHERS 
A.B. (H . SO I, hl p Nf'w('omh College); Gradulll~ Studtmt l 'niv('rslty or Chi ago; Certi fka t d'('tud(' 
francalscs rt dlplome d'n.ptlludC' fl 1'ens£.lgn m enl du fnull'a is a I' e tranger; La Sorbonne, Pal'is. 
11 ssistant Professor of French 
Mlts. ERICH RATH 
A.B. (Holli ns Coll ego) 
Instrue~or ill German 
MIRIAM L. MCCLAM IY 
A .B. ( l1ollln s Coll oll''' ): A.M. «'ornoll Unlv~r.IIY) 
TIIstructor ill Philosophy 
AGNES G. SANDERS 
A .B. ( H o llin s Coll oge); M.S. (Uni versity or ("hlcago) 
Ills!rllc/or ill Chemistry 
LA U RA E. G STAFSON 
A .B. (Radcliffe College) 
Instructor in Latin and Fren ch 
ADELINE ALDRICH 
B .A. (Welle.loy Coll ege); Grn.,\uale Work In English Literature at Wellesley; B.A. , Ox ford , England. 
In the History llohor RchoOls. 
IIfJtrurJor in EngliJh 
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Br()vet Sup('rleur, P ar is; B.A. 
MARIE LOUISE Bo RGAREL 
(Elmira Coli <,So) ; Dlplmn d' APt~tlld. 
l'Etl'nn g(,l·c. Univcrsil(, dt:· Pal is. 
a l 'Ens!'igllm ent c.lu Francais a. 
A. B. (Vassar 
Srhnnv l-"nkn 
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Illstru ctor in French 
NATALYE CoLFELT 
Co ll ege); M.A. (!'ilnn fo t'd l nlvfl'slt)'); Ph.D. (Slanfo"d 
Illstructor ill Eeollomics and Goverllmell~ 
A.B. 
MARY HALL. DRINKARD 
B.S. (W •• thl1mpton Co ll ege ) . 
Instruc/or in Chemistry alld Ma/hematlCs 
MARGARET B. HAYS 
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MUlllr, Arl'11n. 
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WILLIAM EDWIN HEASCHE 
Mus. BuC'h., Yal e University, 1897, Listed with the Amel'lcQ.n Composers. 
Professor of Theory and /liolill 
ANNA L. MACDoNALD 
L.Mu s. (Dalh ousie Unlv('rslty); Graduate of Halifax Conse r'valory of M';lSi C And the Nova Sco tia Normal 
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FLORENCE MAY ADEL 
B .l\fus. (New England Conse rvatory . Boston): Univers ity ExtenSion Co nservatory, Chicago; B.M., Slud ~nt HUmnH'1' dC'hool, P en hocly ('onse l'va tot'y. Balt1mol'\'; Stud~nl Humm I' School, Colulllhia U nl ve l'-~ity. Nf'w YOl'k . 
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CONSTANCE BAHMER CARPENTER 
O hi o 'V ~~l eYf\.n Unh'erslly; lnstltulf> of Musl ('a 1 Art; St ud f't1l of P e rcy Goels('hluR and H OWRJ'd Rro c l( w;'lY 
IlIslru(~or i1l /liolill and TheorJl 
MARY WOOD WHITEHURST 
Hollins 'oll t1ge; Summer School, University of Vhoginia; Summer School, Columbia University. 
Illslructor i" Piano a7ld Public School Music 
BESSIE K. PEYTON 
11 ssis/allt in Music Department 
MARIAN S. BAYNE 
Librarian 
MARGARET H. LEAMER 
A.B. (Carth age Co ll ege ). 
11 ssislaut to the Librariall 
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WILLIE M. SCOTT 
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BETTY G. DICKINSON 
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R esidellt Nurse 
MRS. B. C. BARB EE 
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III th e Ellulish Bible 
lVIARTIIA R. JORDA 
J\IARGARET W. WINBOR E 
Jilt he c//()ol of A/usic 
SARAH ELOISE KELLY 
III Zoology 
LEOLA E. FI ELDS 
In BotCiIlY 
MARY GWYN BAR HARDT 
III PhysiraL Erlura/io71 
ROBBlE 1 I NT B RTO 
In the ocialOffice 
l\IARlAN I-l ELEN JODBOLD 
EllA IOORE f ORTH 
In the Pos/offire 
DOROT II Y GILCHR IST 
SARA II L. J\ r II)I)L1nO 
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DR. PAL;\I ER, SpO/lSOI 
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Seniors 
Colors: Orange and Black 
Mollo: "Together let us seek the height ." 
OFFICERS 
FRANCES LONG. . 
lIE RIEl'TA CALLAWAY 
ELIRE 11 ITCII I NGS . 
Flowcr: Yellow Rose 
Prrs idC 7l t 
J7ice-PresidPllt 
. Sccrctary 
CAMILLA FEREBEE 
lsABEL HANCOCK. 
ELISE DEYERLE 
FRA CES LONG • 
Treasurer 
. Checr Leader 
Prophet 
REPRESENTATIVE TO S. G. A. COUNCIL 
GRACE SEI, LARS 
REPRESENTAT IVE TO ATHLETIC BOARD 
DOROTHY GILCHRIST 
Poet 
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ELLA ANDERSON 
BLACKSBURG, VA. 
A.B. 
Eco7lolllics 
Ella's really truly name 
I Tiny Thllmbelina; , 
Though we know her here in student 
gui~c, 
There are some I know who've seen 
her 
There on her ~ilver lake afloat 
W'ith a lily pad as a boat. 
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TEAN ARJ\JSTRO G 
JAMESTOWN, N. C. 
A.B. 
Ecollomics 
An elfin man has sho\\/l our Jean 
Where the key (0 wisdom lies; 
For of all the girls whom I have ~een, 
NOlie are 'lliitc as wise. 
A question answered by Jcan Arm-
W'ong 
Yon Call bet )'OUI' boots is never wron!;. 
MATILDA BVN I BARNES 
WIt. ON, N. C. 
A.B. 
'ori%gy 
At times Matilda wears a frown 
, :,\gain our Tilly', gay; , 
TIs when , he wears a ap and gown 
Or ca~ts th em both a way, 
And the cou rt , he entertain, 
In both sa d and gleeful "train". 
ANNA MARY BLO 
' ACOGIlOCIIE , TIlXAS 
A.B. 
EI/g/ish 
NT 
The prin ess fair in fairy books, 
Can't equal Anna Mary' 
Be;,ides her unexcelled goo~1 looks 
"Ve .lind ~he's very wary. ' 
In rulIng 0 er Our Hollin s Land 
She is King Sarah's right han~1 man. 
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lVIA lIE Lo ISE B,. E 
1 07 Soulh Royal Rl. 
Illl RIl)IlER, LA. 
A.B. 
EI/g/ish 
No pipes of Pan in sy lvan del l, 
Nor eve n fairy lute, 
Can cast as swee t a magic spell 
As Mami e', golden Aute. 
For when the notes sound crys tal clear, 
All Hollins g athers clo e to hear. 
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l\L\RLON AR II. TEl\l) BOWE , 
:1 1 POt-oil Hill I'11lt'u 
1\ EW LONDON, ON. 
A.B. 
Prcl/ ch 
l'vfarion ha s chee rful ways, 
'''hil e working for the king; 
She ;,pends her nights and all her days 
Dispen -ing pills and thing,. 
o here 'H prai.e most earne>!I}" 
" D"uggi,t to !lis E cel1ency." 
lIE RIETTA ELOISE CALLAWAY 
]·1-1 AUIJUI'll Hand 
llUNTIN TON, W. VA. 
A.B. 
Sociology 
Though many princes pay her suit, 
She never seem. to waver· 
For one of Hollins "ide rep~te 
TIas surely gained her favor: 
For every week-end, rain or hine 
lIenri's ,een with-can't you rhy;"e? 
l\1ARY MARGARET ATRO . 
GO:l Third St., South Ronnolt(1 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.M. 
Piauo 
M. M. was min trel to the King, 
IIi, rounds and glees she did com-
po ej 
o weetly did she play and sing 
''''hen e're occasion great a rose. 
The King did give her title great, 
And called her Music Graduate. 
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H ELE TROY COLEMAN 
GATE CITY, VA. 
A.B. 
La/iu 
Troy ,at and waited in a tower so tall, 
Till June and the Fairr Prince ;. hould 
call 
To free her soon f rOI11 the quest of 
knowledge, 
And even the joy, and ca res of college. 
But ,hort the time till June will be, 
Then will come Prin e and home and 
degree. 
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ELISE DAns DE ERI.1l 
108 On.1tllurHt A\'p. 
BLUEFIELI), W. VA. 
A.B. 
EI/f/lis" 
Thi, lady of great charm and" it, 
A frords l11uch en tert:linment here i 
For hou.- ,pell -hound the people ,it 
To hear her ,(orie, ga.l or drear. 
And Eli,e highly cloc' delight 
In telling tales from morn till night. 
PA LINE POWERS DONNAN 
:106 "',,"hlng-ton St. 
PETERSU URC, VA. 
A.B. 
English 
Could ,uch a tiny man of war 
So many victories claim? 
Yet the scalp of many a warrior bold 
"as added to his fame. 
Oh, Ibt ye now when all is told 
Is it size that make~ a warrior bold? 
DOROTHY ATKINSO Ef)1\IONDS 
325 Thlr"ty-slxlh Sl. 
NORFOLK, VA. 
A.B. 
Mathematics 
\ 'Vhenever we have fi,'c drills, 
And that's a frequent story, 
Dot Edmonds, chief, her duty fills 
\Vith unsurpas ed glory. 
o chief of yore, though great his 
fame, 
Could equal Dot, we rightly claim. 
Pag~ thirty-jour 
;\1\III.L;\ OOK 1< EREIIEE 
727 ){1I1('I~h .t\ \'P. 
NORFOLK, VA. 
A.B. 
Mathfmatics 
King Cole was merry enough, I tro", 
But never so merry was he 
As one" ho dwell, among '" no"-
Camilla Ferehee. 
lIer I,()unth of mirth do emanate 
From , .cond Aoor, \Ve't, hoth earh and 
late. 
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LEOI_" ELiZ III\TII FIELDS 
111 r~ ,,' i:-w Ht. 
1.\ CIIIl RG, VA. 
A.B. 
Zoology 
Leola', a clown in a great" ide ruff, 
he make, mm'h fun and frolic; 
\Vith Lolo there', al" 3\' fun enough 
nel never a care melancholi . 
i\ .. mile that', glad and a manner I!a) 
I, the """"ort! that opens Lolo\ "a.l. 
ANNE PH I LL I PS FLORANCE 
182a (:J'O\lP Av (~. 
RI IIMO\JIJ, VA. 
A.H. 
Sociology 
Thi, quiet dam.,el. we know well, 
Doth have n powerful mind' 
In ,tudie, ciccI' she doe, excel, ' 
Lea"e, other, far behind. 
\"hieh goe, to prove the ,aying trite, 
That not in Iloi,e alone i, might. 
.. J ~~Y.. .• 
II ELEN ADI)lS0 FRENCH 
4 L(i Ceda.I'(, I'Ort. noad 
BALTIMORE, MI). 
A.B . 
Psychology 
A kind fairy godmother ga,' e Uelen the 
choice 
Of a lovely gift for her own; 
And lIelen chose wisely, so \\' e think, 
For 'twas wisdom she took, 'tis 
known. 
So great fame he has and much of 
learning, 
The love of a ll her cla sma les earni ng. 
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W II.LlE ALBERTA GARY 
HI IO lIunllng"lon A,,,. 
TEWPOKT l EW I VA. 
A.B. 
Ilislol'Y 
Alherta \,'n, a sprightly f ai r), 
he rnll and danced and pia) ed; 
The ;even- Ieague boots belonged 
Mil'>' Gary 
\\'hen her hockey goals .,he made. 
And 'li, said hy many who ought 
kilO''', 
That !'oohc danced most light \\ hen 
ba 11 , ~hc'd go. 
Page lhirly-u~en 
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DOROTII Y CILC II RIST 
I :W:l I) (' lil'pt\ J\\' t >, 
);ORFOI.K, VA. 
.B. 
II islory 
A monogram our Dot had won, 
But ,he kept winning more; 
She added to her hlanket 
umera I. p;alore. 
And no\\ ,he ,hilleth from afar, 
Encircled round hy man) a Mar. 
l\IARY J ONES GLOVER 
10 (·olh').{t' Rt. 
N llWNAN, GA. 
A.B. 
Malhl'lIIalics 
lf parents of that Hamlin town 
lIad known our Mary Glover; 
There wouldn't have been any need to 
frown, 
For children alway, love her. 
And strnight from Piper' land they 
roam 
To follow Mary Jlover home. 
l\1ARIO HELEN JODBO I. I) 
3511 B l'oo)c Hond 
RICHMOND, VA . 
A.B. 
P hilosophy 
One day our Helen, we've been told, 
A wandering way did wind; 
She happened on the pot of gold 
That\ at the rainbow's end. 
She dipped her bru h in color; bright 
To u;,e them no\\' for our delight. 
Page thirty-eight 
'ATIlER I E GOODMAN 
19 Union SI. 
CONCORD, N. C. 
A.B. 
Psychology 
Although ,he has a little curl 
In the middle of her forehead; 
l ' nlike that other little girl, 
('at never can be horrid. 
For every day in every way 
A " Good -man" she "ill be alway. 
Page thirty-"i"e 
SA RA II ACKNEY 
~ 101 J'-':Il1-4 l St'YI ,ltth Ht. 
CIIARLon' ll , c. 
A.B. 
So(iology 
Ye bard of olde wa., \\'ont to .,ing 
Of knight- and ladies fair; 
For then Ihe vcr)' hill. did ring 
Of \o\'e hfl'ol1d compare. 
And that m'aid "ho at ever)' ball 
Caused rejoicing in her lord'" hall. 
ELIZABETH HATCHER 
3900 Puo.lclo.nll Plat'l' 
LYNCliB RG, VA. 
A.B. 
Ellglish 
o fairy ring upon the green 
VI/here el ves adore to prance, 
lias seen the grace \\ hich we have 
~een 
\"Then .. liz" begin, to dance. 
0. Mayday play i quite complete 
Without her graceful tripping feet. 
ISABEL IAXWELL HANCOCK 
R. F. D. No.4 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 
A.B. 
Philosophy 
urely the old lady who lived in the 
shoe, 
lIadn't more children to tell what to 
do' 
But happ~ she kept them and managed 
ju t right, 
She taught them to sing with all their 
might. 
The habit has spread 'til all are kept 
husy 
Joining in song with our musical "Issy." 
Page forty 
MARGARET HENDERSO 
607 Easl Ave. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 
B.M. 
Voice 
Goldilocks with eyes of blue, 
Stayed with us only half the year; 
he ,ang to u. and made good cheer 
And \\ hen she left, we missed her, too. 
But .he'll return when for our labor 
Vve all receive mark of the king' high 
favor. 
Pagr forly-one 
EUZAIlETI! LEE /IhNKEL 
Burton 1101(11 
DANVIr.LE, VA. 
A.B. 
AIalhl'lIIatics 
leepy head-to bed-to bed, 
A'1d do not \\ ake 'til morn; 
But what was ollr di,may in;,tead 
To find Lib all forlorn. 
For ,he never waked at all ()n unda) 
And opened her e) e, to lind it Monday. 
MARGARET BALL II ENKEL 
.!lul l ) Bl1T'lon 
DANVILLE, VA. 
A.B. 
Mathematics 
A little girl with bright blue eyes 
And a !>mile !>o glad and gay; 
But nevertheles!> .he', wond rou wise, 
And learned in cience, they say. 
Sbe's half of the Henkel t\\ins you know 
o well them doubl} when they go. 
.. J~~U: .. 
1 [ELE IRENE I-IENLI ' E 
261 onST SS Sl. 
BRADFORD, PA. 
A.B. 
Philosophy 
A princess wandered to Our land 
111 nineteen twenty-five; 
To charm the king and all his band 
And keep the court alive. 
And princes from both far and near 
ow come becallse our Helen'!> here. 
Page forty-two 
FANN I E LOUISE II IGSO r 
10 St(>\"pnR Sl. 
IJANBUIO' , CON 
A.B. 
E11g/ish 
As nohle courtier as she 
ls very hard to find; 
She aCI;, in play, before the king, 
And doe,n't even mind. 
And Fannie play her parI> ,0 \\ell 
That no olle cbe can her excel. 
Page forty-three 
El.\'I Ii II ITC'1I1 '>'GS 
82H ~p()i HWoo cl n', 
'ORtOI.", VII. 
A.B. 
La/ill 
The wisdom and lore of age, old 
Lie, in Elvie's rich domain; 
Wi,dom seeker. \\ ithin her fold 
All manner of I.no\\ ledge gain. 
he ,hu,he. u, and find, u, books 
And ;,ettle. u, quiet in ;,ludioU'. nooh. 
l\1ARY ANN H OOPER 
112 Rlf'\{t·t.t!-l P la('c 
ll U TI NG'fON, W. VA. 
A.B. 
Socio logy 
Mary Ann is a bright eyed elf, 
She loves to play at make believe ' 
She mimics all, forgetful of se lf ' 
Dramati honors to achieve. ' 
\Vhether she plays on the stage or runs 
in th e game, 
H ere's a toa~t of good cheer for Mary 
Ann. 
RHODA HOWARD 
1101 Jo'e de.-a l St. 
LYNCIlBURG, VA. 
A.B. 
Ifislory 
Rhoda forsook her native land 
And followed to a foreign trand ; 
H er roommate whom she loved so well 
In East they lodged the voice for to 
quell. 
But we couldn't spare them at all at 
all, ' 
So Ea~t meets Vi'est when we go to 
call. 
Page forty-four 
SARAH SI\IYTII JOH NSON 
BLACKSBURG, VA. 
A.B. 
Sociology 
arah ,its on a cushion and "ews a fine 
scmTI, 
And is wise in the art of designing, \\ e 
deem; 
She cuts and she pins and pulls into 
pia e 
A gown to be. t . uit her judgment and 
taste. 
A wi~e child i., ,he in arts decorative 
nd eq ually skill ed in those contem-
plati ve. 
Page lorty-five 
CA ROLY JO ES 
2R6ti KllIgRlon Plnf ' t~ 
KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
A.B. 
Ellglish 
Our Ca rll' is a wi,e old sage, 
he ha ~ a magic thread 
To weave upon the king's own page, 
The wisdom she ha s sa id. 
With thi s threa d so full of sk ill 
T he co urt she does with pica. ure fill. 
OLWEN H. JO NES 
511 'Vest IIJllbC'rln.nc1 A v • 
KNOXV ILLE, TE ' N. 
A.B. 
English 
There is a prince within our hall , 
\'Vith lau rels he i c rowned ; 
In ho key, sw im or basketba ll , 
This prince just ca n't be dow ned. 
1 n lea rning, too, he doth exce l, 
In fact, our Olwen doe all well. 
MARTHA RORERTSO JORDAN 
Buist Circle 
G REE NVILLE, S. c. 
A.B. 
Philosophy 
T here was a prince s in our land 
And she wa wondrous fa ir' ' 
She ca ught by mea ns of magic wand 
Prince Charmings in her sna re. 
But this in spite of prince or suitor, 
H er books she preferred to those whu 
wooed her. 
Page forty-six 
SARAH ELOISE K EUY 
805 HI g hland Ave. 
BRISTOL, VA. 
B.M. 
Piano 
Shou lcJ old King ole ou r Ke lly meet, 
There's one thing sure I see; 
IJ e'd much prefer her music sweet, 
To that of fiddlers' three. 
For in the world of music fame, 
\"'e'll some day hear Ollr Ke lly's name. 
Page forly-sevt1l 
TEWE LL GRICE LACY 
CO I'ydOIl A pts .• No. 4 
NORFOLK, VA. 
R.M. 
Orgall 
T hat king of old e whose name was 
Cole, 
A merry old sou l was he; 
Of cour.e yo u know about the bowl 
And a ll the fiddler's three. 
lJi s fame i, not as w isest man, 
H e ca ll ed not for Ih e pipe-organ. 
FRA ! ES HAIlDWELL LONG 
932 1-0 'ust Av(·. 
CIIARL01"I'SVILLE, VA. 
A.B. 
Elly/ish 
Frank is the captain of the senior band, 
And her fame spreads br and wide; 
All sports ,he maMered on water or 
land, 
And she ruled full well beside. 
othing was found that Frank could 
not do; 
For she worked and pia ed and wrote 
stories, too. 
ANCY LEE Mc L ER 
LEXI ' GTON, VA. 
A.B. 
MalhclIIalics 
Like Cinderella, our Nancy Lee 
Lost her slipper at \Vashington Lee; 
So hack to school to study and learn, 
For fOllr long year from term to term. 
The charm which freed her proved to 
be 
A little diploma and A.B. degree. 
Pag~ lorty-~i9ht 
EI.EA,\,OR BURR ~rC OY 
128 IInl'dy Av". 
NORFOLK, VA. 
A.B. 
Frellch 
A playful chi ld i" Burr MeCo), 
he like, to dance and she likes to sing. 
he mighl he jester 10 the King 
And fill his halls with mirth and joy. 
But once her thoughts take a .,crious 
turn, 
\Ve ,ee her filled with a will to learn. 
Pag~ lorly-nill~ 
1\IARY 11 \YES reI 0\\ ELI. 
COTLA'1l XI'CK, • C. 
A.B. 
lo%!IY 
I [ayes is one of that jester hand, 
They ca II it A- D- here, 
\Vhich goe;. throughout our Ilu\lins 
land 
Creating fun find cheer. 
Yet with her" it and jest- galore, 
"aycs has many talents more. 
ALlCE Mel EE 
SALTVILLE, VA. 
A.B. 
Economics 
Tn any rea lm of any age 
The king ha s many needs; 
And one is quite an august sage, 
Whose wise remark he heeds. 
Ow in this kingdom who could be 
Wiser than our sage, McKee? 
-==='=~~ 
~ ~ .. J ~~£i: .. 
MARY AUSTIN MANN 
lU3G Monunu'nt Ave. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
A.B. 
French 
A smi le of cheer and a snatch of song, 
The king's own scribe is here; 
he writes the record of our throng, 
And meantime makes good cheer. 
A happy, playful scr ibe is she, 
And we read her book full joyfully. 
Pagl fifty 
VElW '1CA W. l\IARSTELLER 
VIRGINIA BEACII, VA. 
A.B. 
l\I/fllhPll/alics 
1 think me of fI tale that" tru e, 
Or was in th e long ago, 
or a ,'ery fine lady who lived in a shoe, 
lI er children the cause of her woe. 
The names of the chi ldl'en, but T re-
frain, 
Eno ugh to S:I)', the , hoe was Main. 
Page fifty -one 
SARAH l\1IJ)OLllTO T 
IlMINENCE, KY. 
A.B. 
HI/g/ish 
They SHY King ole was a merry o ld 
soul, 
And laup;h eti with tho,e around him; 
lJ e knew that wilh a manner droll, 
He 'el help hi, men and win th em. 
Thus Sarah, with a twinkling eye, 
Says, "lIere'. a thing th~t yon must 
try." 
JA ERoSE l\rORCAN 
JO r, Hl'OIl(lu~ Av{' . 
GREENV II.I.E, S. C. 
A.B. 
E II (I lish 
a . fairy prince,!> could compare 
V\' ilh sweet and dainlY Rose; 
he ~las dramatic talent rare, 
,,vllh charm and many beaux. 
This leader of dramati band 
h loved by all in lIollin; land. 
ALICE W ILLOlJCH BY 
G62 'olll'ge Sl. 
MACON, GA. 
A.B. 
EWTON 
flislory alld Ellg/ish 
The ma!>ter merchant of our court, 
As no one e'er denies, 
Overlooks the ships within this port 
1 n manner wondrous wi e. 
For though her ves;els far may roam, 
They alwa)s bring r:ch "Cargoes" 
home. 
Page fifty-two 
Ii: 1"(,\ IOOR E i ORTII 
1:l9 (:I"(,l1v1l1(' St. 
NE\VNAN, GA. 
A.B. 
Ellg/ish 
\Vhen prince;, come from far and \\ ide, 
Their earnest ,uit to pay 
To prim·e,se. \\ ho here abide 
In lI ollin;, land so gay, 
Fain' godmother, Emma North, 
lI elp' Ihe youlhs 10 plight their troth. 
Pagt fifty -three 
~IIRIAi\1 LARKI OWEN' 
o Til ROSTON, VA. 
A.B. 
La/ill 
Oyez, 0) ez, Ihe hera lei c,ried, 
The King ('ommalld, to ,·ou, 
(so forth all )e true and Iried, 
Be,'ond the mountain hlue. 
For ihere i, land of fame and 
Of learning "c1a"ic" wondrou, 
prize 
\"j,e. 
, 
El.IZABETIl OWENS 
Jljl Il olhl'ool(u Avt.\, 
IJA VILLE, VA. 
A.B. 
Englislt 
\,Vhen we want a thin/'( to go 
\Vell and with a whiz, 
We ha\e jmt, as well we know, 
To ru,h and call our Liz. 
She's clever at most anything, 
A worthy subject of Ollr king. 
MARGARET ECHOLS PRATT 
.. 'hcl'woocl" 
STAUNTON, VA. 
A.B. 
Malhrmalics 
Pat', the keeper of the merchants' gold 
Brought in by "Cargoes," m I'm told; 
Mllch money is needed to fit out the 
;.hip, 
And Pat keeps the records with nev-
er a slip. 
She add;. up large sums down to the 
cent, 
And always tells wisely where each 
penny went. 
Page filty-Iour 
EST II ER l\1ARSHALL ROBE RTS 
718 Gl'nydon l'tu'lc: 
NORFOLK, VA. 
A.B. 
Malhnnalics 
Jack, gianl killer, comely youth, 
o famed in by-gone days, 
V.'ould ellvy E,ther R. forsooth, 
lIer gallant hockey plays. 
Murder of giants which made hi;, name 
annOI compare with hockey fame. 
Page filly-/ivl 
)RACE B RLI C ELI.ARS 
48 C'hu .. ~h Sl. 
WIII 'IE I'LAINS, N. Y. 
A.B. 
Philosophy 
Gay', the lovely enchantress dark, 
A lad)' who's ;.killed in rno,t every art; 
She model!, for sl)'le, and ,he pla)s all 
games, 
Many language. 'peaks and dragon, 
tame;.. 
Sweet mll,ie, ,he make;., in facl, all of 
the;,e things, 
eems quile ea,), to ,ay's ac ornpli,h-
ings. 
l\1ART!!A SPI L IAN 
1525 Laul'('1 AYll . 
KNOXVILLE, Tn N. 
R.M. 
Piano 
The ten n'clo k ~chola r, we are told 
lIe never came 'til noon' ' 
But here is one who' .till'more bold 
he doesn't come that soon. ' 
Dull classes fret her not you see 
She sleeps through the~ quite p'eace-
fully. 
MARY VAN TUR ' ER 
IIOLLINS, VA. 
A.B. 
Ecollomics 
In fairy storie which we like be>t, 
\Ve always find a Puck 
To crack a' joke, to make' a jest 
To always bring good lu k. ' 
But here ' ti s Van who doe. her bit 
Delighting Hollin with her wit. ' 
Pag~ fifty-six 
KAT!! ERI E WATSON 
IIA1'lIAM, VA. 
A.B. 
Ellg/ish 
Like the lass of old with n ball of gold, 
Kat \V abOn loves the game; 
She rUIl' and plays with a vim three-
fold, 
And good cheer that's ever the same. 
There's never a sport that find, Kal 
,,'anting, 
And never a victory to find her vaunt-
ing. 
Page fifty-uvtTI 
EVELYN 'VE.\vER 
I' RONT ROYAL, VA. 
H.M. 
Piano 
A ,econd sleeping beauty lies 
Within our lIall of \Ve,t; 
For Fuzzy's "ell -known paradi'e, 
Is man\' hour, of re.!. 
he 'leeps a, long and jll,t '" well 
As if she, too, "ere uncler 'pel!. 
,/ 
MARGARET WARRE WINBORNE 
610 'VcstOV('J' A \"(1. 
NORI' OLK, VA. 
A.B. 
Jiislory 
This maid of tall and stately mien, 
I s prone to tardinessj 
he moves in manner most serene 
To study, talk or dress. 
She pays no heed to friends' pursuits. 
Alas! he needs the seven league boots. 
Page fifty-eight Page fifty-nine 
The Search 
One distant dawn 
Long, long ago, 
A yo uth sought happiness 
!I e did not know. 
Light as thi stle-down 
Over the world 
lie sped after loveliness 
For hi , hands to hold. 
Gold-e1ust and moon-dust 
And Rowers blue, 
Pale shadowed rainbow 
Mirrored in dew. 
He found them as children find 
Fairies in plaYj 
Watched them with wistful tears 
Fading away. 
Then CJme a time 
\Vhen dimmering night 
Folded her heavy cloak 
About the hright light. 
\"ith fear and dread, 
Youth cried loud, 
truggling in hattie 
\"ith night's Rung shroud. 
Suddenly he sighed 
Like "ind from afar, 
lIis sigh swept the heavens, 
Leaving a star. 
FRANCES Lo G, '27. 
ooJ~~loo 
Gullible T ravels~ Or Elise Elucidates 
-~~T SEEMS as though all of us have a peculiar liking for the sensation of trav-
eling; thi s act of moving from one place to another has ever found favor with 
a great majority of human beings. Although we have advanced in our means 
___ of transportation from a magic carpet to a twentieth century limited, yet 
hllman nature ha remained practically at a standstill. As we ru sh throu gh th e country 
in a Pullman we experience the same thrill of "going somewhere" and of "seeing things" 
that was enjoyed by the dizzy passenger eated precariously upon his length of ca rpet. 
B llt he who would indul ge in either of these mod es of travel must be possessed of a 
good deal of the material things of li fe; in short, he can not hord er upon the utte rly 
impecunious state in which I so sad ly find myself. 
However, my life has not been utterly destitute of travel. I have a friend and 
this friend has a wonderful machine call erl an ELUCIDATOR. Through the agency 
of this machine I have been able, in a somewhat vica rious fa hion, to do a very fair 
rlegree of sightseeing and eavesdropping in all parts of the wo rld. My friend makes 
the use of his invention contingent upon one condition: H e w ho takes his place befo re 
the lens of this powerful machine must be in an absolutely gu llible frame of mind; the 
tiniest bit of doubt or skepticism must flee from hi thoughts. My friend has told me 
4uite confid enti all y that besides himself th at I am the only person w ho has been able 
to attai n unto this utterly childlike and credulous state. I alone have been able to use 
his E lucid ator. H erewith fo llow my gu llible travels : 
Turni ng the lens towards the north , an aerop lane fl ashes before my eyes. Its new 
balloon tire are strangely out of keeping with the dilapidated condition of its body. 
H owever, the picture inside more than makes up fo r the lack of paint and need of re-
pair. Seated cozi ly in two pivoting chairs, 1 discern the figures of Margaret Hender-
son and A li ce McKee, who, jud ging from their conve rsation, are en route to the North 
Pole to pend a week-end with Mary Wood Whitehurst, the wife of the famous Arctic 
explorer. Margaret and Alice make a charmi ng picture of middle-aged jocu larity in 
their red woolen knicker su its; I wou ldn 't be at all surp ri sed if they w in the orth 
Pole Skating Meet. 
A ship below me attracts my attention. 1\1y curio ity is aroused by the unusual 
sounds of noise coming from one corne r of the deck. Here Olwen Jones is having great 
difficulty in chaperoning a crowd of young boys who are obviously enthralled w ith the 
performance of a midd le-aged woman-(here the vision blurred for a moment; with 
a wre nch I threw myself back into my credu lous state)--yes, it is undoubted ly "Fuzzy" 
Weaver executing some very da rin g steps with the greatest finesse. Olwen deciding 
that her chaperoning is futile, walks over to a woman who seems engrossed upon some-
thing in the depths of the ocean. It i the renowned scientist, Esthe r Roberts, who 
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is computing the minimum amount of electricity sent through a salt sO.luyon of water 
at the flip of a fish's tail. At this juncture an officious looking person JOins the grOLIJ~. 
She announces that she has just bee n elected compilin g ed itor of the E7I cyr/opa(,(/1II 
[fol/i7lsica and from such a position f('rls that Esther's calcll iations are erroneous. In 
five minutes this woman (whom I recognize as E loise Kelly) has proved conclusively 
that a fish is incapable of flippin g electricity with his tail. Esther, realizing the futility 
of h('r li fe work, slinks overboard. I imagi ned that she would have some matters to 
talk over with the fish who had so shamefu ll y misled her, and not desiring to witness 
uch a painful meetin g, 1 cut them out of the range of the E lucidato r. 
\ N hat is this person doing fighting so va li antl y aga inst the waves? It ~eems to be 
Bert Gary, who is within ten ya rds of completi ng her swim across the Atlantic. Stand-
ing on a pi er at Liverpool, I see Isabe l Hancock, who has acc~m pli shed th~ sa~l1e .feat a 
few min utes ea rlier. She looks a triBe worn, but her face IS flu shed With Justifiab le 
pride as she gazes out sou lfull y ove r the expanse of surging waters which she has just 
covered . In a small boat a longsid e of the swimmer, I descry E lvie Hitchin gs non-
chalantl y hammering the key of a piano. I recogni ze severa l selections, such as " Rocked 
in the Crad le of the Deep," "The Volga Boatman," "She Was Just a ai lor's Sweet-
heart." With these and simil ar songs of a nautica l nature, E l vie was urging on Bert's 
Aagging strokes. The selection. a re played with consummate ski ll ; the rocki ng of the 
boat does nothing more than add an ingeniolls bit of unintentional syncopation to the 
melod ies. The other figure in the boat is playing th Aute in a lis tl ess fas hion. She 
appears very pale and wan, and I have to peer closely to be sure it is really l\1amic Blue. 
Turning my lens southward, I find myself confronted by a huge building which 
seems fain tl y familiar. Why the Insane Asylum at 1\1arion, of ourse! Adjusting the 
nozzle I can see into a long corridor. A brisk woman doctor comes stridi ng along, 
except that her hair is graying slightly she might we ll have been the Leola of old days. 
She is conductin g two visitors, Anne F lorance and l\Iary G lover, over the asy lu m. A~ 
Leola exp lain each case to them, they jot down efficient-looking notes in hu ge note-
books . 
"This one running around in circles is l\ [ artha Jordan. Il er mental abberration 
is due to the unexpected winning of a knitti ng contest; si nce then she has been on a 
futi le hunt for some stitches she claims she dropped." Leola asks the visitors not to 
go too close to the next cell, and lowering her voic(', murmurs, " Poor Dot Edl11umls 
and Jean Armstrong tackled a problem that was so difficult that their minds gave 
WilY under the strain. 1 hey were tr) ing to compute how a girl ('ou ld divide her time 
successfu ll y between dates, at the same time multip ly her grades, and yet subtract on ly 
a minimum of her sleep. The answer constantly baffled them, and at last their minds 
crump led under the disappointment." \\Talking on, Leola says, " lI ere we have Audic 
l\1 ann; she is an egocentric in the extreme. he is continually mulling over that book 
which she holds so tightly and asking why her surname is l\1anll." pOll discovering 
that the book was the pinsle,. for '927, we came to the conclusion that this book had 
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some connection with her insanity." An ear-splitting shri ek rends the air. In strange ly 
familiar tones I catch the words, "Now I want to ask you to please pay you r Tea Room 
bills; this i absofute/JI the last time I'm going to announce ... " The rest is drowned 
in a wail of despair. "That's only Catherine Goodman," Leola explains cheerfully. 
P erhaps I'd better change the scene lest it become too harrowing. Let u away to 
\Vest Virginia. The town appears to be Huntington. Everywhere huge signs are 
in evidence. "The mountaineer woman for Mayor of Huntington. Vote for l\iJary 
Anne I-looper. Her platform ha no loose boards-Prohibition, Good Roads. She 
treats you ri ght! Vote for this little lady who'll guard your home and hearth. It's 
\;Vest Virginia." But there seems to be a lot of excitement across the street. H ere 
peop le are torming the doors of B. F. Keith'. What's on the bill today? "Mary Liz 
Cooke, the Ted Lewis of today. See her do the 'Huntington Hop,' the 'West Virginia 
Wobble,' and one hundred other original dance st{'ps !" People are trampling on one 
another in their efforts to get in , and being rather tender-hearted, I'm going to shift 
the lens before some one gets hurt. . 
Here's a courthouse, so let's take a peep inside. Upon the bench sits stern Jud ge 
Ferebee. Evidently thi i a domestic quarrels court, and the offenders are bei ng pun-
ished with unrelenting ferocity on the part of the judge. 1 he case she i at the momelll 
trying is a Aagrant case of cruelty. A wi fe has struck her husband because of a few 
mud tracks he left in the parlor. The large blackened area around the vici nity of his 
eye is self- peaking evidence of the punishmCllt he ha undergone. "A month at hard 
labor" is the unanimous verdict, ",hereupon Jud ge Ferebee, recognizing in the cu lprit 
her fonne r schoolmate, Billie Owen, lightens the sentence to a mere ten days in jail. 
So strongly is the sympathy on the side of the husband that the judge is very nea rl y 
mobbed by the indignant j Irors. H ere one of the police women displays heroi m of 
the ort usually rewarded with a Carnegie medal. Leaping upon the judge's bench, she 
keeps back the menacing crowd by the hee l' eloquence of her talk. For a little less 
than forty-five minutes she holds them spellbound by her pleadi ng, and at the end of 
that time there i not one of them but i. willing to concede that justice ha been done. 
Yes, it is Mary Hayes McDowell. 
With tears in my eyes, I again cause the E lucidator to deviate. At once I see a 
hu ge crowd assembled. Why, it is time for the big league baseball game to start! 
A tall, elegant figure arises from the grand tand. I recognize her as the famous society 
woman, 1\111'. Vere de Vere de Vere Uiee Elizabeth H atcher). With a sli ght move-
ment of her arm she gracefully tosses the ball that starts the biggest game of 19 40. 
After a few palpitating moments, I hear crie of "Slip into third, Pat . . . ," "that's 
a boy. . . ," "come on, Babe Pat, do your stuff," and other equally plebeian rema rks 
with which the public finds it necessary to encourage the athletes. The lady sitting 
next to 1rs. Vere de Vere de Vere seems somewhat troubled with an anemic looking 
girl who i obvioll Iy bored with the game. The lady complains that she just can't 
make" . racie" take any intere t in sports. The child threatens to be a great nuisance 
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at the game, but her mother vows he will discipline ~er. Fin.al~y, however, the child 
win, and they leave before the fourth inning. I imag1l1e that It IS rather hard on Gay 
Sellars when "Gracie" make up her mind. . ' 
This building that loom so menacingly can conceal naught but crime and vice. It 
is the Atlantic federal prison, and I believe I'll take a look inside ju t to make ure 
that none of the C ia s of '27 have wandered within its dark confines. Horrors! ~an 
. II b ? (grilJIJing myself together I remembered that I must be gu llible, It rea y e. . . . '..
I !uu t be cred ulous-ah, that's better!). The woman behll1d the bars IS none other 
than Sarah Iiddleton. The belli cose attitude which she assumes is making it difficu~t 
for the kindly prison matron, Helen Henline, to push the food through the bars. H elen s 
face wavers between wrath and sympathy until the impact of a bi scu it against her cheek 
decides Jler in favor of the former mood. Sarah, appa rentl y content with the damage 
she has wrought, chuckles fiendishly and . its down to her meal of bean and the other 
hi scuit. The matron's bruised and angry face interferes with Sarah's digestion in no 
wise, nor does it move her to any signs of repental.1Ce. A hardened sinner, l '~11 af raid,! 
I feel the need of something more cheerfu l; pnsons are dreadfully depre . Ing, don t 
you think? By expert manipulation I can ee right into the Metropolitan Op'ra 
1-I)U e. Upon the tage is Newell Lacy in the rol· of Margarethe in Faust. In the 
famous death scene Newell inadvertentl y snags her robe upon a nail and unmistakably 
stumbles; the audience become a sni cke ring mob, but ewell with remarkabl> presence 
of mind catches her cue and dies a beaut iful death. A triumphant Iewell! And who 
is that dark creature sneaki ng around in the wings? With a gasp I recognize lVlephis-
tophole him elf-only it is really Frank Long. The turned up eyebrow are immensely 
becoming to our erstwhi le president, and the horns add just that little touch of savoir 
faire, provocativene sand, er, deviltry so necessary for the role. he is irresistible as 
the ev il doer. 
To my artistic ear there come ~ounds that ar' strangely at va ri ance with the ex-
quisite music of Faust. Ah, here 1 havc 10 atcd their source. In this theater there is 
a revue being put on by two old friends of mine. The Henkel Sisters in the II en/; {./-
Diflkle Revue. At the moment there i a vivid creature giving a performance of 
Carmen (before she smoked so many cigarettes and got anemic) as she comes into the 
wings she snatches off her black wig and tands revealed. ("Be chi ldlike, be childlike," 
is my inner cry-"throw off this skepticism that threatens to destroy the scene before 
you"). The dancer is our blonde Fannie II igson. She :tlmost stumbles over a harassed 
looking figure crouched by a scrub brush; this per~on is cag'rly jotting down notes into 
a handsomc leather notebook and seems obli vious to Fannie's s ·rutiny. "\Vhy, Anna 
l\Iary Blount!" she screams. l\Iuch that is said is lost in muffled exclamations as th' 
tWO embrace. I think Anna Alary . ays she is trying to get an authentic story for the 
New York Times. he consider that the on ly way to be ure of a thing i to ee for 
yourself. ller tory is to be entitled, "The Trials and Tribulations of a Third Rate 
Chorus Girl." This ought to make good reading if she handle the subject in her usual 
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inimicable way. In response to one of Fannie's question Anna Mary replies with emo-
tion that Liz Owens is running a Tea Room on the site of the old Washington and 
Lee University. She appears touched at the sentiment which has caused Liz to devote 
her life to immortalizing with home cooking the spot made sweet hy many a tender 
memory. At this point my attention is drawn to two ladies behind scenes. They are 
engaged in the most heated discussion. Pat Pratt and Helen French, I'll declare! Pat 
says that they must give the public what it wants-risque and trivial though it may 
be. Helen, however, i nobly holding forth against the thought of drowning her truly 
literary aspirations in the trash they have been forced to write. This team ha become 
infamous up and down Broadway as the produccrs of the worst--or best-farces of the 
day. I predict a sp lit soon unless Helen can be made to see the neccssity of com-
mcrcializing art. 
"Mademoisell c Nancc's Shoppe" reads the gi lt lettering on this window. Truly the 
creations are ravishing, so lct's do a little shopping. Sitting in calm dignity, I see 
none other than 'ancy l\tlcClure, who appears to be Mlle. Nance. (The acute ac-
cent gives such a tone to business project · !). Two very earnest women are endeavor-
ing to bridge the gap created by Madcmoi elle's slight deficiency in the French language. 
They translate her unintelligible remarks to her exclusive patrons with the utmost of 
engaging nalvlte. Their broken English adds a great deal to the local color of the 
e tablishment. But an inadvertently dropped "l\tly fit-fir, you just don't know" in an 
unmi takably American accent reveals to my penetrating eyes the well preserved per on 
of Marion Bowen. I am grieved to state that Burr i\1cCoy is the other imposter. To 
think of my three schoolmates deceiving Fifth Avenue in such a shameless fashion I 
After this disillusioning experience 1 am somewhat wary of exclusive shoppes. But 
what an attractive display in the window of this one! Cosmetics (ever dear to a 
wO~11an's heart) "l\Ia.dame Godbold's Greaseless Cream. Try her as orted rouges 
whIch ?ffer great v~l'lety to those of the more conventional red, pinks and orange . 
~ome 111 the foll~,wlllg colors at five dollar~ a box: .Boyish Blue, Nlaidenly Iauve, 
l outhful Yellow, etc., etc., etc., ad rhapsodlum. EVIdently Helen is commercializing 
her training secured as chairman of make-up, and yet r find the thought of commer-
cializing the secrets she garnered from the Little Theater days a strangely repugnant 
one. Probably I'm just a sentimental old lad y. 
A sma ll Middle Western town comes into my focus. An enormou crowd i push-
ing up to the doors of the Woman's Club. Within I discern the figure of Margaret 
Winborne standing llpon a platform . She appears to be president of a new league, the 
Woman' Rountarian Club. She is obviously making a stirring speech. I catch natches 
of it: "must have courage to set a nf'W style in thinnes. -why overeat to the detri-
ment of health just to conform to present mode of stylishly stout. .. Fashion? 
Who cares about fashion; why be a sickly fat per 'on ",hm you can cnjoy health as a 
thin onc?" Several women are moved to tears by her eloquence. Among those coming 
under this classification 1 recognize Veronica l\Iarsteller, worn to a shadow of her 
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former self. She, it appears, has been one of the first to denounce the disgusting mode 
for plump figures, and has courageous ly put theory into practice. Lucy Barber is 
pointed to as a shameful example of the number of pounds that can be acquired by in-
discreet eating. She seems greatly embarrassed by her unusual avoi I'd upois. The pres-
ident asks her to lose sixtv pounds by the next day or hand in her Rountarian pin. This 
entiment i warmly appiauded as Lucy waddles dejectedly out of the room. l\ly heart 
goes out to her in her misery! 
Can this be Blacksburg? I haven't been there since I was a girl. \Vithin the 
stately walls of (Jerman Club a merry scene is in progress. One of the chaperons 
c:ttch~s my attention. Raptly bent fo rw:ll'd, she is watching every mov made by her 
twins. As these moves are both numerous and energetic, Ella Anderson is kept ex-
tremely bllSY. Thc maternal interest on hcr face is lovely to behold. 
Another co ll egc scene, and this time it is 111 thc K. A.House at Salem. Sarah 
1-1 ackney is in her clemcnt as the jovial chaperon at a K. A. house party. She is busy 
telling the dear lads of the cscapades of their fathers, all of whom she knew. he is 
getting all the attention from the boys, and is obviously enjoying the piquc of the girl.. 
gain a shift of my lens brings a gay scene before my eyes. An adoring audiencc 
is watching Dot Gilchrist win the match which gives her the \Voman's 1 ennis Singles 
Championship of the \Vorld. A remarkable ir1ll0 ation is being tried in th e form of 
organizer! cheering at this game. Of COlll'se YOll have guess::d rightly the cheer leader 
is Sarah Johnson. One of the cheers rises to my ears: 
Dot Cilly wc are betting on, 
She still has pcp a-plenty; 
At forty-odd her tennis game 
I good a 'twas at twenty. 
But where is Tillie Barnes? Looking O\el the crowd, 1 at last di~cO\cr her piquant 
fae crowned with snow-white hair. ' ome carly sorro\\' has done that, is my thought. 
\Vith her is an unruly boy who is amusing hims('if hitting portly gentlemen with wads 
of paper. Tillie's attention is torn bl'tw('en the game and the boy. A ll ;It once her 
patience gives way and she-(how can 1 maintain my credulity in the face of some 
things? For a moment the vision blurs, until with a superhllman effort 1 control 111)' 
doubts). Tillie has undoubtedly chastised the chil(;, seVl'n~ I). 11 (,' rlllrSl'S a smarting 
wrist, while Tillie, conscious of it matt'l'Ilal dllty \\('11 donc, smiles at the apprcciati\'e 
glances of her neighbor ' . 
Someone is certainly entertaining on a large scale. I \e never seell so many car~ 
in front of one house. Directing the 1101:/1(', 1 call see the insid(' of a handsonw home. 
t one table I make out the person of one, Buzzie Dechert, who is busily engrossed 
in conversation \\ith the "dummy" at that table. Buzzie nppears blissfully unaware 
of th· irate glances of thr othrr three playl'rs at the table who Sl'Cl11 afllicted with the 
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disease of taking their bridge straight, with no mixture of conversational sallies. But 
what is Buzzie communicating? It's Ca rolyn Jones' newest book entitled, "1-1 ow to 
Improve the Mind by Five Minutes a Day." "Oh, dear, yes; a great saving over 
those antiquated books I was brought up on; it hardly seems possible that in my day we 
wasted fifteen minutes improving the same mind that today can be improved in five. 
Don't ever think that I'm not buying a de luxe edition of the voluline for little Louise's 
birthday-well, partly from sentiment because Carolyn wrote it, and partly because 
I've always wanted to do omething about Loui e's mind." 
. A mother and daughter are standing irresolutely before an imposing door. The 
mother eems somewhat intimidated after rrading the inscription over the door: "Miss 
Spilman's ccluded chool for Selected Young Ladies." Not so the daughter! She is 
covered with a great amount of vivid lipstick and boredom. As the mother turns around 
I recognize myoId friend, Rhoda Howard. There arc harrassed line on her face which 
derpen as she gazes rather timidly at her nonchalant offspring. At thi juncture the 
big door swings open and they are confronted by Emma orth, who it appears is the 
Official Selector of the school. Albeit adly, she i forced to turn down the girl a an 
applicant. Rhoda' grief and mortification arc painful to witne . As Emma shut the 
door inexorably she lets fall a few soothing words, "If she could have only been the 
weet girl her mother was." Rhoda sniffles appreciatively at this "bitter sweet" and 
the offspring changes her expression of boredom long enough to give her chewing gum 
a loud "smack!" 
I notice that night has been closing in as I travel thus vicariously. Let's look into 
those softly lighted window. Sitting at the head of a perfectly appointed table is 
Henrietta allaway. Right at the moment she is engaged in the occupation of over-
looking the mishap of one of her guests who has just overturned his demi-tas e. In 
this ta k Henrietta is graciously assisted by Rose Morgan. The latter is trying vainly 
to distract the attention of the guests from the ever-widening coffee tain. With a 
udden gleam of inspiration she steps into the center of the table and give twenty-five 
steps of the old Charle ton. After her performallce the original culprit is entirely at 
his ease. There are 0 many overturned cups now that he feels entirely at home. 
Henrietta milingly congratulates Rose on her tact. 
l ight life! Wham, wham of music; moaning of saxophones, exotic perfume, alco-
hol, color. A fashionable night club. Against a wall stands the proprietor of the 
club, Troy Coleman. he graciously allow her patron the privilege of calling her 
"Troy," of smoking her free cigars, of cr 'aming with mirth, and in short, she moves 
benignly in alld out of the crowd helping to promote an atmosphere of congeniality. 
My attention is drawn to one of the merrie t of the tables, where I find mysel f looking 
into the face of-( with an effort I hake off the clouds of kepticism which blur the 
picture}-ye, into the face of Alice lewton. lIer name and ceri e evening gown is a 
triAe daring, but omehow she carries it off. As I watch hel' in animated conversation 
her face lIddenly becomes a frozen mask. I feel as though an icy hand i clutching my 
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heart, I feel as though some impending doom is about to impend. Fearfully I follow 
Ali(;c ovrr the Aoor. She rushes up to two newcomers. Only here and there can I 
distinguish what she is saying. Above the blare of music 1 catch phrases "entirely too 
YOUIl!!. , . place like thi . . . an old habitue like me, '. ' take care of myself, 
but you two. , ," The two who had caused the commotion back ruefully away, 
Dlunnurin" that they had only wanted to say that they had seen the inside of a night 
club, As :/ley turned, I get a glimpse of their faces-:'IIary Van Turner and Katherine 
Watson, Having dispo cd of these two innocents, Alice sweeps her triumphant way 
back to her escorts. Suddenly a young woman somersaults rogui hly into the middle 
of th " floor and then taking her normal upright position sings a haunting refrain: "I'iIl 
Knee-Deep in Daisies and Head Over I leels in Love." Her program is varied, con-
taining such numbers as "Pretty Little Blue-eyed Sa lly," "Beautiful Ohio," and "Over 
'Inen'." These revivals are very pleasing to us of the older generation. 1 fccl my eyes 
fill;lI!!: with tears at the memories conjured lip by 1\1. 1\1. atron's singing. 
There is someone I know quite well! 1\Iy own son. The dapper lad is the very 
pil,tu re of his mother. I feel myself s\\'elling with pride as 1 gaze at his sleek black 
head. But ~top! \Vho is that woman across from him? Sec how he It'ans towards her 
with adoration written on every line in his face. \Vhy is he not touching the exC'\Ient 
food before him? She turns--can it be true? l\Iary Barbdale, 111) fanner roomlllate, 
and looking 1I0t a day over thirty! The vamp! The uns rupulous adventuress! l\Iy 
son! \Nith an effort I try to be credulous, to be gullible, but this is the last straw. 1 
do not, Clln lIot, will not bel ieve my eyes! 
Thl' lens before me arc dissolving. They are disappearing. \Vith a last regretful 
splutter they vanish utterly. The Elucidator is broken beyond repair. ever more 
can Eli e elucidate. Here end my gullible travels! 
ELlZAIlETII DEYERLE, '27 
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Juniors 
Colors : ned alltl White 
Mollo: "'\'ho d~l'cs greatly does g reat ly," 
FF I ERS 
FLOKENCI' Fo\' , , 
MAKIETTE GII.CI I RI T 
ROBIlIE II UNT BURTON 
Flown-: Dai 'Y 
I'rl'!idul f 
ri rr-Prnidrllf 
, Sl'rrrfm'y 
MARY Wf.AVER , 
LIl_LIA'I ('KO~tER 
rrrtlwrrr 
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Cherr Lradrr 
REI>RESE'ITATIVI' TO G, A. 0 ' Ne IL 
REPRE ENTATIVE TO TllLIlTIC Bo RD 
DOROlllI n ECFR 
PONSOR 
MRS, EK I CII RATti 
/ 
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Junior Class 
KATIE ANGLE 
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGI . IA 
DOROTHY SHEFFEY BALDWIN 
'47 West Lanvale St. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
LUCY C. BARBER 
MOULTRIE, GEORGIA 
MARY GWYN BARNHARDT 
600 Cent ral Ave. 
CIIARLOTTE, NORTIl CAROLINA 
ELlZABETT-I BASS 
SOUTH BOSTON, VIRGINIA 
ELTZABETI-I C. BEARDSWORTll 
C I I.~RLOTrE, NORTH CAROLINA 
BLANCIIE B. BELL 
J07 Vl7. Agarita Ave. 
SAN A TONIO, TEXAS 
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Junior Class 
ERNA VIRGINIA BISHOP 
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA 
SARA H EVE BROSSMAN 
Beau Pre, 
WYOMISSING, PIlNNSYLVANIA 
ll ELEN FTNNETTE BRUCE 
J 325 E. JIigh St. 
SPRINGFIELI), 01110 
ROBBI E Ill' 'T BURTON 
REII) VILI .E, NORTII CAROLINA 
FRANCES ELIZABETH BUSH 
+,6 Day Ave., 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
MARTHA CAKE 
220 We,l 281h St. 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
EMILY CLARE 
'30 Church St. 
NORTH AO,\MS, MASS. 
~ 
[3 ~ .oJ~~loo 
Junior Class 
"mci IA R UTH COMER 
1319 Chapman Ave. 
ROA 'OKE, VIRGI IA 
LILLIA R UFFIN CROMER 
610 Spruce St. 
\ iVINSTON-SAI.EM, NORTIl CAROI.I A 
Ll ' C IE STOLLE \VERCK DAN IEL 
60+ River Ave. 
ROME, GEORGIA 
MARY III TON DUKE 
3606 Seminary Ave. 
RICIIMO ND, VIRGINIA 
IlELE L. ENGLEBY 
1002 Patterson Ave. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
MARY ELLEN FRANJ LIN 
l.EESIl RG, VIRGINIA 
MARJORIE E. FORT 
7+ South Munn Ave. 
EAST ORANGE, EW J~R EY 
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Junior Class 
Fl.ORENCE FOY 
EUFAULA, ALABAMA 
KAT IJRY AMELIA F NKI-IOUSER 
WHITE POST, VIRGINIA 
P0'le Stventy-thru 
LOl.A B. FUNKHO SER 
"\IllITE POST, VIRGI IA 
R UT H GARLAND 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
JA E CALIIO N GEER 
300 ni ve rsity Ridge 
GREli j\;VILLE, So Til CAROL"A 
MARIETTE GILCHRI T 
LAUREL, MISS ISSIPPI 
MAR(;ARET GLA (,0\\1 
CI.I!> 10'-1, 0 I'll ARO!.I!> \ 
~-~ 
--' 
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Junior Class 
H ELEN GUGENIIEIM 
932 \V. \Voodlawn Ave. 
AN A TON 10, TEXAS 
ELiZABET Il DICKSON HARRIS 
62 18 Washington Ave. 
ST. LOUIS, MIS OURI 
ELI E HATCHER 
2915 Third Ave. 
RICIIMONI>, VIRGINIA 
ZOA LEE HAYWOOD 
419 Mangum St. 
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 
FRANCES IlILDRETII 
C'IIARLO-rIESVILLE, VIRGINIA 
LAURA CROOM IllI.L 
48 Gilmer Ave. 
MONTGOMERY, ALAIlAMA 
IlAZEL McCRAY HOOVER 
\VEll n :K PRINGS, WEST VIRGINIA 
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J un~or Class 
TIIEODOSIA JONE 
206 Grandview 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
EVELYN JAMES JORDAN 
DANVII.LE, VIRGINIA 
KATI IERI E MeCL RE 
J 10 Cleveland Ave. 
MACON, GEORGIA 
MABEL ELIZABETII McCOMB 
JEI.I,ICO, TEN ' ES 1m 
FRANCE WIL ON Mc ULTY 
12+6 Maple Ave. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
GNE G. MARTI 
Ro,e Point 
JOIINSIOI~ N, PJ::'-INSI 1.\'/\" \ 
MYRA MATTlIEWS 
321+ econd Ave., 
BII .J.I'iG, MONTA~ .\ 
~ 
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] unior Class 
BLA CHE MERCER 
North Boulevard 
DELAND, FLORIDA 
NATALlE ROBERTSON MERRY 
1106 Johns Road 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
REBECCA McLEOD MILLNER 
1107 Wise St. 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
MARGARET MOFFITT 
308 Worth St. 
ASllEBORO, NORTH CAROl.INA 
FLORENCE ELDER PEN 
West Main St. 
DA NV ILLE, VIRGINIA 
EVELYN P LLIAM 
4018 Dunstan Ave. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
BEVERIDGE ROBERTS 
91 5 Jefferson Ave. 
P ULASK I, VIRGINIA 
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Junior Class 
DOROTIIY Rl ' EGER 
2805 Floyd Ave. 
RICllMOtm, "IRGDII,I 
ELIZABETII Rl ' SIlTON 
331+ Cliff Road 
BIRMI NG IIAM, AI.ABAMA 
II EJ.YN eLI NTON SN EED 
+35 olllh Tennessee A vc. 
L,\KI;I.A XI1, FloOR lilA 
MARTIIA ALICE \ ' A Al ' KE 
BE ll MOI\"T, TEX ,IS 
MARY ELIZABETH WEAVER 
25+ Newman Ave. 
Poge sevenly-srv~n 
I r ARRI OXBURG, \ ' IRGI'IA 
MAR' AL\,ERTA W\lIT E 
RICIILAtlill, YIRGI" IA 
VIR(;INIA WILLIAMS 
fto North Broadw3) 
Vi' III"II; PI .AINS, N. Y. 
JEA E WOLFE 
80+ \Vorthin~!IlJ1 Ave. 
('IIARl.O·II E, 'ORTll C IROU' I 
/ 
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Colors: Orange and Black 
D OROTII Y DI CKE RSON 
VIVA KIOTIC • 
Sophomores 
OFFlClm. 
Flower: Yellow Rose 
PI'I'sidplll 
/1 i l'l'- l' rrsid l'lIl 
. S PO I' I (lr)' [i'RAN IlS PEGUES 
MARV DUNN TrPllsura 
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JULlAN'I, BUTLER, Clirer /.ro,/t'r 
REPRESE TTATIVE TO S. G. A. OUN TL 
EVELY!"; JO!>ES 
REPRESE TTATIVE TO ATHLETIC BOARD 
ALIef. ROBINSON 
1'0 SOIt 
MISS MIRIAM Me LAMMY 
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Sophomore Class 
HELr:;-.; ELIZABETH ARl\I ISTEAD 
AILEEN B .-\KER 
SALL Y BARRET. 
HA RRIET BATES 
BETTlE T1-10l\!AS BECKER 
SARAH BING HAM. . 
HELEN BLEUTHE . 
401 Day Ave., Rcanoke, Va. 
. . . . . . . Columbia, Va. 
1203 onfederate Ave., Richmond, Va. 
2022 Park Ave., R ichmond, Va. 
32 1 Becker St., 13rookhavcn, lHiss. 
. . . . . Indianola, lHiss. 
I lotel Gordon, A lbany, Ga. 
l\1ARGA RET BOWLES . ............ 34 1 Noble Ave., Richmond, Va. 
RUTH CASE BREEDLOVl, ......... 1+17 Jl arrington Ave ., Ft. "Vorrh, Tex. 
SARA B SSEY ... 
J ULIANNE BUTLER 
J ANE CARDV.ELL . 
OLIVIA CHA 1I1ERLAIN 
FRANCES COCKE 
V IRGINIA COCKRELL. 
VIRGIN IA OLEMAN. 
DOROTHY VIOLA COULTER 
MARGARET CROSBY . . . 
DOROTHY DICKERSON. 
CLARA DONALD . . . 
V IRGINIA DUNKLEE . 
1\1 ARY THORNTON 0 NN 
Ar-:: ' A1-1 WOODWORTH FAIRBANKS 
ALICE MONIl\llA FAIRFAX 
LOUISE F ISHER. . . . . 
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1303 T hird Ave., olulllbus, Ga. 
. . 235 Clay St., Suffolk, Va. 
+' )5 Pettigrtw St ., Cree nvi ll e, S. C. 
Linco lnton, I . 
Roanoke, Va. 
Reedvi ll e, Va. 
rate ity, Va. 
Rosel:Inds, Route 2, Roanoke, Va. 
15 14 IapleAvc. S. W., Roanoke, Va. 
1108 Floyd St., Lynchburg, Va. 
1822 Ave. liD", Bessemer, Ala. 
704 lover St., Winston- alcm, 
\V('sthalllpton, Hichmond, Va. 
+20 -fain t., Royersford, Pa. 
S Ohio St., Bangor, Me. 
248 South Church St., Paris, Tex. 
l'wnan, la. 
.{ ./ 
~ [fJ ooJ ~ ~ #:00 
Sophomore Class 
LVDIA FITZGERALD . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 I Clark St., Clark dale, Miss. 
l\IARTHA ANN FITZGERALD 
GLADYS GILLEN. . 
R OSABELLE DUNLOP Go 1.0 
ELSIE GRI FF I 
ALICE H AYNESWO RTH 
SUSETTE H EAT J[ . 
HELEN 110LLADAY 
MARY ELIZABETH H OOPER 
VERA HOWARD . 
ELIZABETH J OII NSON 
EVELYN .TO ES .. 
VIVA CLARE K EIT II 
MARY K ENN EDY . 
ANNABELL KNIGHT. 
EVANGELINE LATHEM 
NANCY TnOI\IAS LEA 
l\IARY II ANSBRO GIL l\tI AN 
MARTHA MA EY MASLIN 
MARY Lo ISE MAYO 
ADELA IDE WORTH M ALISTER 
VIRGINIA l\,JCCLAI\IROCH 
ANNE I c LTY 
ALICE PATRI K . 
FRA CES BROOKS PEG ES 
l\1ARY PERRY . . . . 
2 II Clark St., Clark dale, Miss. 
S. Green Bay Rd. , Rovinia, Ill. 
. . . . . . . Cambridge, l\Id. 
3 18 South York St., Gastonia, . C. 
The B eacon fi eld , Houston, Tex. 
. Main St. , Greenvi lle, S. 
. 4 [ S. Prado, Atlanta, a. 
Kirkwood Lane, Nashville, T enn . 
Spring Grove Ave., Bluefield, W. Va. 
1030 Second Ave., Columbus, Ga. 
226 Fourtee nth St., . E., Atlanta, Ga. 
. . 1 106 Six th Ave., Laurel, Mi s. 
1739 Fairfield Ave ., Shreveport, La. 
. . . . . . . . B ea umont, Te, . 
4 13 Frederick St., Bluefield , W. Va. 
. 434 East Broad t., he ter, Pa. 
12J3 f ain St., South Bo tall, Va. 
21.j. Duhrin g St., Bluefield, W. Va. 
Country Club Rd., Win ton-Salem , . C . 
484 She rid an Place, Highland Park, Ill. 
121 Cascade Ave., Winston-Sa lem , N. C. 
122 W. Smith St., Greensboro, J. C. 
T246 Maple Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
. 730 Fifth Ave., Laurel, lUis. 
616 E. Wa hington St., Greenvi lle, S. C. 
21 37 S. Fifteenth Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
Pag~ eighty -two 
Sophomore Class 
ELIZABET JI PETT IGREW . 
E U ZABhT Il LEIGIL PORTER 
VIRGI IA L CILLE PRICE . 
ELIZABETJI BROU T PRIOE 
CHARLOTTE R EED. . . . 
A I_ICE WYN E ROBINSON 
5 \ V. 45th St., Forest II ill , Richmond, Va. 
The Waverly Hote l, Virginia Beach, Va. 
l\IARY ROWLAND . . . . 
l\IARGARET SAMPSON. . . . . . . . . . 
SARAH ELlZAIlET '[ SANDERS 
RUTH S 110 ' THAL 
ELISE SCR IIlA. . . 
lV1ARY Ac ES SNYDER 
E LIZABET Il STEEL. . 
ELiZABET II STEVE 'SO T 
ELIZABET H STOKES 
l\IARCARET STOKES 
KATllERINE K ELSO TAYLOR 
FRANCES TJlOMPSON .. 
DOROTHY ELIZABETH T KER 
I ARGA RET MACLEAN 'VADE 
11NNIE F. WElL ..... 
Rl 'T ll VIRC I 'IA WELTON 
KATHERI ' Il Wil_KINS . . 
VIRCI 'IA HILOA \VlI_L1AMS 
LELAND \ VILLIAMSON . . 
l\ f ARIA 111 LLYER \VOLFF 
BELL WOR HAM . . . . 
Page eighty-three 
136 S. ourt St., Luray, Va. 
Franklin St., 1 {untsvi lle, Ala. 
3702 Mt. V man , I [ou ton, Tex. 
Roscc roft , St. Thlary's ity, ThIel. 
. . E I D o rado, Ark. 
. . . . . l\Iidellesboro, Ky. 
23 4 ,rccnville St., A nd erson, S. '. 
171 7 Ricc St., lIigh land Park, Ill. 
73 Sccond t., Carden it}', I • Y. 
305 Dunlap t ., Paris, Tenn. 
. Tazewell , Va. 
Philadelphia, 1'<1. 
A hbe\·ille, Ala. 
bbc\' ille, Ala. 
l\I()q~antoll'lI . 
. Lexington, I 
1554 \Vestovcr ve., Petersburg, Va. 
1510 'onfl"derate Ave., Richmond , Va. 
519 Fannin St., Shrevt'port, La. 
732 Riverview AVl'., Portsmouth, Va. 
732 E. lain St., Spartanhurg, . 
Buchanan, a. 
farianna , Ark. 
48 Peachtree Placl', Atlanta, Ca. 
3601 Brook Hd., Richmond, a. 
SOPHO;\IORE SN .\P HOTS 
Pagt eighty-lour 
~==' -
Colors: Red and \Vhite 
SARA II DURA 'II> LE\\,I 
A /<.1' E. BROW' 
---
Freshman 
01'1'1 'ERS 
EI.I"A ('IIliW AMIII.I'R 
A'C\ L. MI' Rt'ld 
Pagt' i'ighty-five 
Rr_~r, ·sl'fll(/liq.'r 10 G. I. COlllleil 
EII/ A ('0\\ \\ AI WOOIl 
R I'/lrISI'IIIt1li't,,, 10 Ilhltli r Board 
£I.I·. A'OR DEI.A'I' \VII . O' 
S/>MlSor 
ELVIRA J. SLACK 
Flowl'r : Ihi,) 
I'I'I'sir/1'I11 
f' irr-Prrsid 1'111 
. Sl'frl'lllry 
TrrtlJllrrr 
\ 
/ 
. ), 
, 
Pagl! tighty-six 
Freshman Class 
l\IARCARET E ilLY ALLEN .•..•...... 
ELIZA CHEW A'\IIlLER ..... 
. Dayton, Tenn. 
112 Beech ' t., Grafton, \V. Va. 
lVL\RY EUZABETII Ai\1 BROSE 
F:VIIJ.Y:-l ANDERSO:': 
E! FA OR :\IARCU ERITE ARi\IOL I~ 
ELIZA COWAN ATWOOD 
l\IARCARET BAKER .. 
MARY VAST I TE BAKER 
FR,\NCES BAU.A RD . . 
ALICE BMILDEE ' BANDY 
FLORENCE BAN KS . . . 
l\IARTJlA ,OO!)"'YN BEASLEY 
Al'I:,\IE 1(,\1'1- BEVILLE .. 
FLORE CIl LOUISA BICKEL 
ELIZABETH I I. BLOUNT . 
ELIZABETH . Bo,," . . . 
J ,\NICE EUZ"'lETIl BOOKER 
LI LLY Bos,' ELI. . 
F AN" I II BOTSFORD 
ELI' \ NOR F /\RR E I. BOWEN 
C ,\T(ll'IU"F BRETT 
EL GENI /\ BRIDGES 
A II E. BROWN . . . . . 
ELE \1\'OR C ,\RS\\'I\LL BR()\\" 
EI.lZ ,\BETIi 'l \"II~GS BRl n : 
CI ,\R \ E!. IZ ,\(1FTII BRl SII . 
ELE \NOR LOl lSI' lh ('Tl lIOLZ 
VIRGI"I" lhR FR . . 
IlRISTINE Ro\\ LFTTE L.\RKh 
l\L\RY JF"KINS LF;\IF"S .. 
Pagr t iglilJl-S/''IlrTl 
1126 Eleanor St., Kno:willc, Tenn. 
1583 Parsons Court, Louisvillc, Ky. 
25 lJobart St., "Velch, W. Va. 
100 S. Clay ve., Ferguson , 1\10. 
. 322 5 Pil1~ St., Jacksonvi llc, Fla. 
32 S. Elevcnth Ave., 'oatesville, Pa. 
'hurchland, Va. 
5 17 fh·livillc Rd., Ralcigh Court, Roal1oke, Va. 
IS! I \Vynnton Drive, oilimbus, (;a. 
8!9 Felder Ave., l\IontgOll1ery, Ala. 
lll6 S. Ccorgia YC., l\Iobilc, AIH. 
5 19 Elc\'enth AI·c., f Ilintington, \V. Va. 
. +09 orth St., a 'o!!;oochas, Tex. 
l.J.78 St . .I :lI11CS ourt, LOllisville, Ky. 
90 () NottinghHIl1 Road, \ illl1ington, Dcl. 
. +39 irginiH A,c., l~()anokc, Va. 
+1 I King Ccol/l;e AI'c., Roanoke , Va. 
3+ Post Ilill PI., Jew London , 'onl1. 
709 Benoni 1"('., Fairmont, \ H. 
... 855 Pcnn All'., Atlanta, Ca. 
. . . . +3() Socil'ty St., A lbHny, Ga. 
Iherta Apts., Pril'l' St., Sal annah, (,a. 
1325 East II igh St., Springfidd, OhIO 
. . 7+7 Scvcnth Avc., Laurel , IHiss. 
263+ ' , 'a lvert St., Baltimore, :'lId. 
Rosemollt, l\lartinsbllrg, \ , Va. 
305 Birchll'ood Ave., L()lIisvilll', r" y. 
-=~'"=-~ 
~ [;J ooJ ~ ~ §:oo 
Freshman Class 
ELEANOR GALE COLES . . . . . . . . . . 29 Barney Ave., White Plains, N. Y. 
l\1ARTHA FRANCES COZART 
l\1ARY CATHE RI NE CROZ IER 
KATHERINE B. CURTlS 
I<OITH CUSHING 
H ELE T DANCER 
BERTA DENMAN 
VERA ELIZABETH DENNING 
FRANCES CLAY DODD . . . . 
MILDRED MCCORKLE Du TLAP 
VIRGINIA CAROLINE EARP 
JANE EVEREST ... 
ELIZABETH FENTRESS 
GENEVA BOGGAN FIREBAUGH 
l\1ARY REYNOLDS FLOURNOY 
ANN FORD ... 
NANCV LAVINDER FORI) 
. Wynl1ton, Columbus, Ga. 
3408 Cole Ave., Dallas, Tex. 
70 1 S. 26th St., Fort Smith , Ark. 
Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va. 
3 131 East Fi rst St., Duluth, Minn. 
1220 Southmore Ave ., Hou ton, Tex. 
525 C ham bers St., Marlin, Tex. 
11 0 Liberty St., Petersburg, Va. 
. 97 S. Main St., Lexington, Va. 
-1-08 Hi gh land Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Va. 
50 1 W. l..j.th St., Oklahoma C ity, Okla. 
10 19 L archmont C rescent, o rfolk, Va. 
. TO White St., Lexington, Va. 
1608 Wynnton, Columbus, Ga. 
Brownsboro Rd., Louisville, Ky. 
9 1 -I- Federa l St., Lynchbu rg, Va 
OLA BRUCE FOWLKES 10 1 I N . Main, South Bostun 
MARGARET FRYE " Wilson Mi ll s Rd ., Mayfield Vi ll age, Cuyahogaco, Ohio 
JEANNETTE LITTON GILi\IER .... ........... Big Stone Gap, Va. 
PHOEBE DEWAR GORDON 
E 11LY HOVT GOWA 'S . 
:MARV GRATTAN GRAHAM 
REBEKAH HALL .. 
EUZABETH HANKINS 
JULIA REBEK AH HARNSBERGER 
MARV l\~OOR E HARPER . . . 
ANNE SPOTTSWOOD H ARRISON 
FRANCES IDE HENRITZE 
DORIS HICKi\lAN ... 
. . 57 C hurch St., C harleston , S. C . 
1761 Cen tral Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
90 7 E. Boulevard, C harlotte, N. C. 
11 6 2 1 t Ave., S., Nashvill e, Tenn. 
500 N . :lVIeadow St., Richmond, Va. 
. . . . . F ront R oyal, Va. 
9 J ordon St., Lexington, Va. 
1025 W. King St., Martinsburg, W. Va. 
105 Virginia Avc., Welch, W. Va. 
. . . . . . . . . Arcadia, Fla. 
Page eiglilY-l!ight 
Freshman Class 
CATHERI N E HILI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newnan, Ga. 
ELIZABETH B. HOUSTON . . 
l\1ARGARET E LIZABETH HUI\IE 
:€:LlZABETH WELLING HL'NT 
Flc" TCES BRLDGES HUNTER 
VIRGINIA R EED HUNTER 
LO UISE SWARTZ HYDE . 
BETTY GRANA I I NGLES 
SUNLE J OHNS . 
DOROTHY ]OHNSTO T 
JANE DE KNOBLOUGH J ONES 
RVTH JONES .. ... 
HELEN McKIRKPATR ICK 
J ULlA KNIGHT . . . . . . 
LENA LE IAR . 
ALVS LAVINDER 
LAURA LAVINDER 
DOROTHY LOUISE LEON ARD 
SARAH DURAND LEWIS . . 
KATHBltI E WATlES LIPSCOi\IB 
l\ I ARY ELIZABETH LOWE 
ROWENA W. LUCAS .. 
AUDREY L i\TPKIN . . . . 
ANNA V AUG HAN L UNSFORD 
F RA TCES ELISE l\lcAFEE . . . 
"mGt ' fA FRANCI,S l\Ic 'ARTN'EY 
HALLIE WITHERS M c EN' 
MABEL fAURY 
13 E A WILSON IASON 
NANCY Low I ERCKE . 
Pag~ ~ighly-tlifl~ 
60 Columbia Ave., H ampton, Va. 
Suffo lk, Va. 
. Lake Wales, Fla. 
58 Eastover Park, Louisville, K y. 
655 Puri ta n Apts., LouisviIlc, Ky. 
. . . . . . Buchanan, Va. 
15 18 Westwood Ave., Richmond , Va. 
. Candler St., Winder, Ga. 
53 . Reed Ave., l\ I obi le , A la. 
-1- 7 Osborn St., Johnstown, Pa. 
. l\Ii IIwood" . Y. 
708 Pl:ari St., Lynchbu rg, Va. 
. . . . . . . . 706 W. Seventh St., Sedali a, 10 . 
530 College St., l\Iacon, Ga. 
2 18 Solar St., Bristol , Va. 
2 18 Solar St., Bristol, Va. 
220 Vv. Sandusky Ave., Bellefontaine, Ohio 
..... 3021 "N" St., Washington, D. C. 
. . . . . . Trinity, Tcx. 
90 3 Locust St., Knoxville, Tenn . 
2R S. Front St., New Bern, N. ' . 
SSP W. l sR th St., ew York City 
. . . . . . . . S. Roanoke, Va. 
127 West 20th St., Wilmington , Del. 
. Altanistn, Va. 
Augusta Road , C,rccnvi ll c, S. 
150 3 Bayshorc Blvd. , Tampa, Fla. 
357 Lee A\'(~., C larksburg, \V. Va. 
Cherokee Rd. and Spring Drive , Louisvillc , Ky. 
Freshman Class 
MAUDE M ICKLER .. 
M ARY MOORE M ILTON 
ELlZAJlETH MORRIS . . 
ALlCE ELBRIDGE MORROW 
NANCY R UTH MORTON 
ELLA KIRVEN NElLI. 
VERA OATES . .. 
MARY ELlZAllETH PEAK E 
JOSIE PEARSON . . . . 
LO U ISE G RACEY PERRY 
l\1ARY ELIZABETH PERRY . 
ESTELLE LORA I NE POPH AM 
ELIZABETH PO ULNOT 
V ALENTlNE PRIVETTE 
CHARLOTTE PRU DEN 
DOROTHY QUARLES 
ELIZABETH R EVE RCO I B 
1 ERRY LEE ROBERTS 
BEVERLY ROllI NSON . 
SARAH ELINOR Ross 
LO U ISE K. RYA N . 
EM ILY CARTER SAUNDERS 
CECELIA REID SCOTT . . 
JA E ALLEN SLAUGHTER 
EL IZABETH SM ITH . . . 
VIRGINIA N ELSON SPEIDEl'.' 
MARGARET LOUISE SPRATT 
BESSIE GORDON STA TON . 
FRANCES WARNER STOAKLEY 
COR ELlA STRIBLING . 
J AT TI ERI NE K. TAYLOR 
3344 St. Johns Ave., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Mantle Apts. , Louisville, Ky. 
. . . . . . Roxboro, N. C . 
108 Waverly Court, Louisville, Ky. 
. . . . Webster Springs, W. Va. 
1922 Chatham Drive, Columbus, Ga. 
713 Queen Road, C harlotte, N. C. 
. . . . Rocky Mount, Va. 
1603 Chapman Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
. . . . . . . C la rksv ille, Tenn. 
90 5 N . Main St., High Point, N. C. 
. . . . . . . Chillicothe, Mo. 
52 Rutledge Ave., Charleston, S. C. 
. . 104 G reen St., Wilsoll , N. C. 
25 South T hornton Ave., Dalton, Ga. 
. 816 Hawthorne, Houston , Tex. 
322 Riverside Ave., Covington, Va. 
· . . . . . Chase City, Va. 
3228 Broad Ave., Altoona, Pa. 
125 W. G lenwood Ave., Knoxville, Tenn . 
J 969 Deer Park, Louisville, Ky. 
· . . . . . . . Saluda, Va. 
· Main St. , Reidsv ille, . C. 
16 South Prado, A tlanta, Ga. 
3 l orthwood Ave., A tl anta, Ga. 
. . . . . . Manassas, Va. 
Living tOil, Ala. 
2023 Thirteenth Ave., S., Birmingham, Ala. 
. 838 Raleigh Ave.) orfolk, Va. 
18 J 8 Park Drive, Charlotte, . C. 
. . . . . . Morgantown, 
Page 1I;1Il'ly 
Freshman Class 
ELEANOR DE N IAN TERR ELL 
LUCY H. TERRY . . . . 
MARGARET Y. THOMPSON 
lEl. Ll E THORNKILL .. . 
DOROTHY L EOI\'A TOWL.ES 
SA'RA VIRG INIA Tu E 
ANGIE ELIZA TURNER 
MARY ELIZABETH TURI\'ER 
FLOREI\'CE UNDERWOOD 
R UTH VAUGHT ... 
ELEANOR B. W EAVE R 
HELEN CONE W EAVE R 
M ILDRED V IRGI l A WEBB 
LELLA MORGA T WHITE . . . 
1\1ARGARET ETJ-IERlDGE WH ITE 
1\1ARY SHELDO , WHITE ... 
CLARA MERRY IAN WHITFIELD 
ANl\"A WHlTi\fAN ..... . 
ANNA H EAT H W ,LLl AI\ IS 
DOROTHY LEE WILLlAI\1S 
J ANE ERSKINE WILLIAMS 
V IRGINIA CA RT ER WILLlAi\IS 
E LEANO R DELANEY WILSO 
EMMA DRUE WII.SON . 
NAN Y 'RINGLER \VILSO 
MARY LEE ''''".TSEE . . 
2 13 W. Agarita) San Antonio, Tex. 
. 1625 J efferson St.) Paducah, Ka. 
521 S. Main St.) Bellefontaine, Ohio 
1204 Highland Ave., Bluefield ) W. Va. 
111 5 Franklin Road, Roanoke, Va. 
1246 Fourth Ave.) Columbus) )a. 
. 5 14 Walnu t Ave.) Roanoka) Va. 
4 16 Highl and Ave.) S. W.) Roanoke) Va. 
. . . . . 2 I Avery Drive) Atlanta, Ga. 
427 East Lark Place) Oklahoma City, Okla. 
l< ront Royal) Va. 
Front Roya l) Va. 
ambrid ge Md. 
. Camdcn Ave., Sa lisbury, l\Id. 
. 629 Shirley Ave.) orfolk, Va. 
1604 J ackson St.) Columbus, Ca. 
15 16 Westwood Av ., Richmond Va. 
374 All ison Ave.) S. W.o Roanoke, Vll. 
. 40 15 lIermitage Rd. , Richmond , Va. 
35() 1 Chamberlayne Ave., Richmond , Va. 
80 orth Broadway, White Plai ns, . Y. 
3501 ChambL'rl ay nc Ave., Richmond , Va. 
Thi rtccnth and Pottcr ts., hester, Pa. 
. . 5 11 GriRith Ave., Owensboro, Ky. 
a rc Floritw l;ltional Bank, J acksonville , Va. 
..... 72 + Aven ham Ave., Hoanoke, Va. 
r' W .. 57 1 SOllth Belvedere, l\1cmphis, Telln. \. .LADYS ORK .......·.·· 
BERNI E WIN 
SABRA TUCKER 
Page "i"ely-olle 
Special Students 
23 +8 10rth Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind . 
. . . . . 2321 Washington St., harlcston, W. Va. 
FRESHMAN SN,\I' 110T 
Page ninety-two 
Tale OJ 
organlzadollS 
Page ninety-thru 
Hollins College Alumnae Association 
INC. 
OrrlCERS 
"'RGI ' IA L EE Cox, '2 1 
Richmond, Va. 
MIIUAi\1 l\IcCLA I IY, '21 
Hollins College, \ ' a. 
l\IARY S. COCKE GOODWIN, '06 
Un iver;i ty, Va. 
....... Prl'sidelll 
. . First Vi(('-Presidl'lll 
ecolld ,. iCl'-Prl'sid(, 1I 1 
l\I ARY B U I.LI ' GTON TL' CKER, '2 1 .. Third l'i(('-Prt'.I'idl'lll 
Jersey City, N. J. 
l\lARGARET A l ,STI:-I L OARI ~G- 'L ,\RK, '25 
Memphis, Tenn. 
ALARY M ASTERS TL R:\, ER, '03 •.•. 
Hollins College, \ ' a . 
. KATE BROSll IS, ' II 
Ilolli ns C,)lIege, Va. 
SI' (/"(' I (//I l 
'1'1'/,(/.(//1'('/ 
• • EX(,!'II 1 ivc l ('frt' 11II J' 
Student Government Association 
ARAII MIDO LE'ION 
A"INA MARY BLOUNT 
MYRA MATTIIEWS , 
GRACE SI',I.I.ARS 
BEVERIIlr.E ROB ERTS 
EVEI>YN JONES, 
EI ,IZA ArwooD 
I ABEL Il ANCOCK , 
VERONICA MARS'I ELLER 
P.WELL LACY, 
OFFICERS 
. ,Preside llt 
Pice-Presidellt 
, Secretary-Treasurer 
EXECUTIVE OUNCIL 
Smior RI'prrsl'lItntivl' 
Jllllior Rrprrselltativr 
, Sophomore Repr/'srlltative 
Fr/'Shmall Represelltativr 
HOUSE PRESII)ENTS 
, East Buildillg 
, Main Buildillg 
, IV est Buildillg 
ASSISTANT 1-:10 SI, PRESII)E l TS 
EVEL)' PULLIAM , , East Bllildin!J 
, Maill Buildillg 
lVest Buildillg 
EMILY Cl.ARE , 
MARY ELLEN FRANKL! 
FIRE CHIEF 
DOR01'II\ EJ)MO'I) 
RECORD ER OF POI TTS 
BETTIE BECKER 
F AC LTV ADVI OR 
MI S MARY \VII ,LlAM 0"1, Chairmall 
,-age ninetY-lour Page Ilillt'ly-fivf 
First Row: J\.III)IlII' I(J'. BI.OLN'I. MAnH~w 
SNOlld RII'''.': HFLI..JR . EIJ\>10'o 
Third Row: L.\C). M\RSHI LER, HANCOCK 
~ 
[] ~ ooJ~?2lo. 
Young Women's Christian Association 
OFFICERS 
MIRIAM OWEN, , 
ANNE FLORANCE 
R HREC A MILL NE R 
PrfJidcnl 
Vice-Presidenl 
errrlary 
MARY GWYN B A:W IIARDT 
CAB INET 
OLIVIA CIIAMIIERLAIN 
Chairman Sorial Srrvire 
Treasurer 
FRANCES M CNULTY 
Chairman World Fellowship 
THEODOSIA JO NES 
Chairman Rrli{l iolls M eelings 
ADELAIIlE M ALISTER 
Chairman Social II clivilies 
MARY GLOVER 
{/l/der!Jradlialp I< rpr pspnlalive 
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD 
MI S IDA SITLER, Chairman 
MI Il ARRI ETT FILLINGER MISS M ARY MOB LEY 
MR , ER I II RATH MISS ANNA M cDONALD 
MI S AGNES A NI)ERS 
Page "iI/ply-six Page ninely-Stvtll 
~~~~i?m~ 
(... ~-C __ 
_ .=--;{$ -
First Row: OWIlN 
S"(OIl'/ Row: FLORA'C1, MII .I.NFR 
Third Row: GLOVFR, B\R"IIAROT 
Athletic Association 
MIS RUTII A r\\ ELL, FlIwl/y ;/ rfvisor 
PA LINE DON'IAN , 
MARY III NTON D KE, 
11 AKRIET BAT I,S 
MYRA MATIIIEWS , 
ROBRIE lIU'IT B URTON 
MAR]ORII! FORT , 
M J\RY VA TURNER, 
TIIEODO IA JO'lES , 
KATIIERI!\I, \VATSON , 
OFFICERS 
BOARD 
Prrsidelll 
TI i ce-P r/' S i (1' 11 / 
Secrr/ary- Trl'asllrrr 
Chairman of (Jo ckey 
Chairman of Baske/ball 
, Chairmal/ of T ellnis 
Chairman of wimmin!l 
Chairmall of IIi king 
, Chairman of BaSl'bali 
CLASS REPRESENTAT IVES 
DOROTIIY GIL IIRIST , 
DOROTIIY RUEGER, 
ALICF. ROBI NSON 
EI.EA \iOR \VILSON , 
, SPllior Reprrsen/a/ive 
, Junior Represen/a/ive 
o_Molllore [{eprrsen/a/ivl' 
Freshman R epresen/a/ivp 
Page ninety-eight Page ninety-nin, 
Firs/ Row: fl AI\\LLL 
SI'(OIl" Row: J1\IIS, DI.-KE 
Third Row: Do' ' J\ N 
Dramatic Association 
ROSll MOKGA , • 
IlELbN BR CF. 
FLORElo.CE PE'IN 
HELEN GODBOLD . 
KATIIEKINE MCCLURE 
MI 5 LILITH LmSEE 
ELIZABETH OWEN 
ANNE McNULTY. 
NATALIE MEKRY . 
JEAN WOLFE • 
MARY ANN HOOPER. 
MARTHA FITZGERALD 
LELAND \VILLIAM 0 • 
VIRGINIA MCCLAMROCK 
OFFICERS 
BOARD 
Presidelll 
f/ice-Prrsidr1l1 
Sera lid f/ier-Preside1lt 
ecrelary 
. Treasurer 
Dramatic Coach 
. Publicily Chairmall 
' . Make-up Chairman 
Pro_~rrtil'J Chairman 
. COSlumes Chai,.mall 
Coach Ch,.istmas Pagranl 
Coach 
Coach 
Coach 
Page one hundred Page olle IlIwdred onc 
Firsl Row: MI LID EElo. 
NOT"I Row: MORGAN BK CE 
Third Row: Pf.N'. M~CL RP. 
Fourth Row: OD80LO 
MARY A STi N MAN'! . . . 
CA"IIIERI'F. COOIlMAN . 
LILLI A'! CROMER 
The Spinster 
OFFICERS 
TAFF 
• Editor-in-Chief 
Business 111allagu 
. I sst. BIlSill fSS Manag er 
MARTIIA SPII.MAN 
LEOLA FI ELlJS 
ELIZABETH R US IIIO'! 
LAuRA ROOM lIlLL 
EL IE GRIHIN 
ELEANOR BOWEN 
Paue One hundred two Poue one /lUnJu,[ three 
First Row: GOf)IJM \, Bo" I· ' 
Sl'Colld Row: I \,, ~, FIEL/)'. 
Third Row: R L 1110'. CROMER. 
J~IITI\'" 
1111 .1. 
I'II.M \ . 
.... Cargoes·· and .... Campus Crumbs" 
OFFICERS 
ALICE NEWTON • 
DOROTHY BALDWIN 
MARGARET PRATT. 
. Editor-ill-Chief of "Cargoes" 
Editor of "Cam.bus Crumbs" 
. . Business Manager 
ELIZABETH BASS. A sst. Business Manager 
STAFF 
ELVIE HITCHINGS FRANCES HILDRETH 
MARJORIE FORT DOROTHY COULTER 
HIlLEN GUGENI-IEIM 
FRANCES STOAKLEY 
ADDITLONAL STAFF ("Campus Crumbs") 
MARY H. MANN 
CATHERINE TAYLOR 
Page one hundred four Page olle 11U11dred five 
First Rllw: PR ,\'lI, 13" ,1I1l'CIII'C; 
Suomi Row: '£W IO"l, C'OUI.IER 
Third Ro'u:: FORT, HI LDRETH, BALDWIN 
=~==-/ 
.. J~Z2l .. 
Choral Club 
ERICH RATII 
MISS BESSIE PEYTON 
. Director 
rl ssistol/t Director 
MEMBERS 
ELIZA ATWOOI) 
MARTIIA VAN AUKEN 
BETTY AMBROSE 
KATIE ANGLIl 
EVELYN ANI)ERSO 
LILLY BOSWELL 
FRA CES BUSH 
JANIE BOOKER 
ELEANOR BUCKIIOLZ 
M<\RION BOWEN 
EUGENIA BRII)GES 
LOUISE BICKLE 
MARY MARGARET CATRON 
EMILY LARE 
ELEANOR COLES 
VIRGINIA COLEMAN 
MARY ATIIERINE CROZIER 
VIRGINIA COMER 
DOROTIIY COULTER 
ELIZABETH DENNING 
BERTA DENMAN 
FRA CES DOl)I) 
DOROTIlY EDMONDS 
11 El.EN ENGLESY 
E EVA FIREBAUGH 
LOUISE FISH ER 
MARY FLOURNOY 
MARTIlA FITZGERAI.I) 
MARY "EPHARI) GRAY 
MILI)REI) GIB ON 
DEWAR GORDON 
FRANCES HUNTER 
BECKY HALL 
FAN IE IllGSO 
FRANCES HILDR ETH 
LAURA 11ILL 
BETTY 1 NGLES 
RUTH Jo ES 
ANNABELLE KNIGHT 
ELOISE KELLY 
LENA LAMAR 
BETTY LOWE 
MARGARET MOFFITr 
FRA CES MAnE 
ALICE MORROW 
MABEL MCCOMB 
MARY MANN 
REBECCA MILLNER 
AGNES MARTIN 
MARY PERRY 
JOSIE PEARSON 
LOUISE RYAN 
ALICE ROBINSON 
TERRY ROBERTS 
EMILY SAU I)ERS 
MARY AGNES SNYlJER 
VIRGINIA PEII)EN 
BETTY STEVENSON 
CECILIA SCOT[ 
Lucy TERRY 
SABRA TUCKER 
KATHERII'E VVILKINS 
MARGARET IJENDERSON LARA WIIITFIELD 
LOUISE JIYDE BERNICE WINN 
ANNE HARRISON EVELYN WEAVER 
ELIZABETH HARRIS JANE WILLIAMS 
LELAND V,'ILLIAMSON 
Page one l/ulIdr~d six Page one hundred uven 
Ensemble Club 
WILLIAM E. HEASCIIE, Director 
MAMIE BLUE 
FRANCES OZART 
BERTA DENMAN 
VIRGI IA EGOLF 
ELsm GRIFFIN 
LAURA HILL 
ELIZAO~TII HOOPER 
VERA HOWARD 
ELOISE KELLY 
Choir 
NEWELL LACY 
AGNES MARTIN 
FRANCES McNULTY 
ELLA Im.L 
MARGARET THOMP ON 
MARY VAN TURNER 
VIRGI IA W'IIIT ER 
JANE 'WILLIAMS 
VIRGINIA OMER 
ERIC RATI!, Dirulor 
MIss BESSIE PEn'ON, Leadtr 
ELIZA ATWOOD 
IJEI.E'- ARMI TEAll 
EUGENIA BRIDGES 
ANNA MARY BLO NT 
MARY MARGARET CATRON 
M ,\RY C ,\TIIERI E ROZIER 
ELEA NOR COLES 
BERTA DE MAp.! 
VIRGINIA EGOLF 
A NA FAIRBAI'K 
DERT GARY 
MAR I E,,'E ILCIIRI T 
VERA lIOWARD 
ELVIE III1CII "'C; 
MARGARET llENOFR ON 
RUTH JO E 
ELOISE KELLY 
NEWELL LACY 
ATALIIl MERRY 
13 RR IcCoy 
AGNES MARTIN 
ALICE MORROW 
FRA CES M AHE 
JOSIE PEAR 0 
EVEL\ N PULLIAM 
MARY ROWI.AO 
(,ERTRUI)F RATH 
BEVfRII)GE ROOERT 
( FCILI ,\ S e ol T 
B £1',\' TP.I!I.E 
MARY VAN TUR Poll 
MAR' ~10()D \VIII1 HI RSI 
EVEL\ \V~' IVfR 
VIRGINIA \VII. I.IAMS 
JANE V,' II.LIAMS 
Al>'-A \VIIrlMAN 
CLARE \VIIII FIFID 
Page one hundred eig1,t Page oni! hundred nint 
Organization of Freya 
MIRIAM O~\ EN, Chairmall 
l\1E 1BERS 
Class of 192 7 
ELO ISE KELI.I' 
DOROTII\' GILCIIRI T 
P ,IULINE DONNAN 
EVELYN W ll AV ll R 
MARY AUSTI MAN' 
EI.VIE II I1'CIII ' G 
FRA\1CES LONG 
ISAIJEI, Jl ANCOCK 
EWELl, LACY 
AL I Ii NEWTO 
GRACE SEI.I ,ARS 
Class of 1928 
MARY ELLEN FR.\'KLI" 
MARl' 11INTO' D U KE 
DOROTIIY B LOWI" 
M\RJORI~ FORT 
AG:..E MARrp.; 
IIEI E!\ GCGF\1I1FIM 
FI.ORF" CI Fm 
EWELL LACY, Q ueen of the 1I1ay 
Page ollr !tlllldred elevell 
DA CERS THE MAY 
--~ 
8 ~ ooJ~~#:oo 
Tale IV 
Pan-BeDeme 
( 
( 
r0 
Page o1le III1IIdre 
d t<w~l~t _l _________________ --L ___ ~ 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
OFFI ERS 
EMILY CL,\RE , 
MARY AG'IES SNYDER 
Prrsidcll/ 
rcrc/ary ami TuaS/lrrr 
ROSE MORroA 
EI.IY.A11 ET II R USI ITON 
IJ ENRIETTA ('ALLAWA \ ' 
MIR IAM O"E'I . 
NEWELL LAC\ , 
EMMA OR'IIl 
GRACE FI.LAR 
IE [HERS 
Kappa Dr//a 
Kappa Df//a 
Phi Mit 
Phi Mil 
De/fa Dl'ifa Dr/fa 
De//a De//a Dr/fll 
Gamma Phi Br/a 
.AR()I.I'N JO'lES . 
ANNA MARY BLOUNT 
Il ELEN BRUCE 
KATIIERINE MCCL RE . 
MARY HAYES McDOWELl. 
LOUI E DECIIERT , 
ROBBIE II 'IT HURTO\! . 
The Pan-Hellenic Creed 
Gamma Phi Befa 
Pi /Jrfa Phi 
Pi III'fa Phi 
Chi Omrga 
Chi Omrga 
hl'/ll T (III • II pha 
Zeta T{III • II pha 
\Ve, the undergraduate members, ,land for good ,cholar~hip, for the guardians 01 good healt h, 
for who le-hearted co-operation wit h our col lege idcals for ,tudent life, for the maintcnance of linc 
~ocj,,1 standards, and for the serving, to the hest of our ahility, of our colle~e coml11unity, Good 
college citi/el"hip, as a preparation for !\,ood l'itinn'hip in the larger \\orld of alulllnae days, i' 
tile ieleal that ,hall ~uide our chapter actiYitics. 
"'e, the fraternity alumnae memher., . tand for aeti,-e, ;) mpathetic intere,t in the life of our 
undergraduate ;,iste", for loyal support of Ihe ideals 01 our Alma Mater, for the encoura~ement 
of high M'hol""hip, for the maintenance of healthful phy,ical conditions in Ihe chapter hou,e and 
dormitory, and for using our influence to further the he't standards for the education of the ynun~ 
",emrn of America. Loyal service to chapter, colleg;~ and community i, the ideal that ,hall ~uide 
our fraternity activities, 
\ \fe, the fraternity officers, "tam! for enrnc't (lnd loyal work for the rcali7:ttion of thc,e fra -
terni ty standards. Co-operation for the maintenance of f,'aternity life ill harlllony with ih he,t 
possibilities is the ideal that shall gllide our fraterllity activities. 
\Ve, the fraternity women of America, M:,nd f(lt' the prepnration for ,en' icc thrnug;h the ('har-
acter bllilding inspired in the close COli tact ;ond deep friencbhip of fraternit) lift'. To II' fraternity 
life i not the elljoyment of special privilege" hllt 311 opportlillity to prepare for" ide and wi~e 
hllman service. 
Page one hundred thirlnn 
Kappa Delta 
Founded 1897 
Colors: Olive Green and White Flower: White Kaiserin Rose 
Publica/ioll: "Angelos" 
Gamma Chapter 
OLWEN JONES 
E~tablished '902 
SORORES 
Class of 1927 
Lucy BARBER 
ROSE MORGAN 
Class of 1928 
LILLIAN CROMER ELISE HATCHER 
FLORENCE Foy ELIZABETH RUSHTON 
THEOI)OSIA JON!: 
Class of 1929 
JANE CARDWELL 
MARGARET CROSBY 
Al.ICE H AYNESWORTH 
MARTHA MASLIN 
VIRGINIA BYRER 
Sponsors 
MARGARET STOKES 
FRANCES PEGUES 
MARY PERRY 
MARGARET SAMPSOK 
ELIZABETH STOKES 
DR. MARION SMITH 
MRS. BOOZER 
Pag~ one hundr~d fourtun Pflg~ Olle /lIIlIdrtd fi//eell 
Firs/ Row: CROSBY, CROMER, PH: F 
Sf(olld Row: Foy, MA Ll1\ 
Third Row: B IRnER, M. TOKE 
Four/h Row: Jo' F 
Pi/til Row: PI RRY, C II DWFI.I . 
SiA·/h Row: E. ,IOKE , SAMP ON 
Sl'vrtl/h Row: MORGAN, 1I A1CIIER, Ru 1I10N 
.. J ~~~ .. 
Phi Mu 
Foun ded 1852 Colors: Old Rose :tnd While Flowpr: Rose amalion 
PlliJli(ll/ioll: Aglaia 
Beta Chapter 
E;lnhli,hed 190" 
SORORES 
Class of 1927 
lI ENRIE'I-rA ('AL LOWAY 
I SABEl, II ANCOCK 
RII ODA 1l 0WARD 
MARY Au TIN MANN 
MIIUAM OWE , MARY BARKSDALE 
MARCARET I {ENDERSON ELISE DEYERLE 
Class of 1928 
JANE GEER REnECCA MII. I. NER 
ELIZABI'TII BAS Fr.ORENCE PENN 
RLIZAnETIl HARRIS EVELYN P LLiAM 
FRASCES TlI LDRETil 
Class of 1929 
V IVA T EITII 
DOROTIII' DICKER ON 
MARY DUNN 
SUSETTE H EAT" 
NAr-iCY LEA 
Er.IZ ,IBETH PE"n'ICREW 
FRA NCE COCKE Lo I E FISIIER 
pOllsors 
MIss MARY VVILLIAMSO,< 
MR . H UCH TROUT 
Pa{J~ olle hundred six/ern 
PilI M(" 
Firs/ Row: 1I1r.llR~III , (;11 R, IlIRRI ", P"N"'. Pl;( ,J.IAM 
S rco lld RO'll': Ii I S, Mill" R, LJ. I, 1' lSIII.R, BARKSI>AJ.l 
Third Ro'u:: MA~ .... IIFllll , DI CKER ON, DE' HI.I', PEIII(;RI' \\ 
Four/h Row: HOWARD, OWEN, H ENllERSON, HAN COCK, OCKE 
Fi/th Row: D N, AI.LAWAY, KEI1Il 
Pa!l~ one hundred uvtnteen 
y 
{)elt~ {)elta {)elta 
Founded J888 
Colors: Si lver, Gold, B lue Flower: Pansy 
Publication: "Trident" 
Alpha Zeta Chapter 
Established 1914 
SORO RES 
Class of 1927 
NEWE[,L LACY 
PAULINE DONNAN 
EMMA NORTH 
MARY GLOVER 
SARAH MlI)DLETON 
Class of 1928 
VIRGINIA COCKRELL 
EMILY CLARE 
HI, ANCIIE MERCER 
RU'n-l GARLAND 
Class of 1929 
SARA BUSSEY 
VIRGINIA MCCLAMROCll 
ADELAIDE MCAl.,lS'rER 
VIRGINIA DUNKLEE 
VIRGINIA WELTON 
VERA HOWARD 
KATIlER INE W ILKINS 
OLIVIA CHAMBERLAIN 
MARY SHEPHERD GRA Y 
VIRGINIA EGOLF 
FLORENCE BANKS 
Sponsors 
MISS BESSIE PEYTON 
MISS KATHERINE WEST 
Page one hundred eighteen 
DELTA I ELTA DELTA 
First Row: \VI1. KII'S,13A KS, GARI.A"O, GLOVER, Bu SEY 
Srcold Row: HOWARIl , MIDIlLETON, OR'III, CLARI' 
Third Row: EGOI,f, M cALISTER , DUNKLEE, DO NldIN , COCKRlil.l, 
Fourth Row: LACY, M CCI, AMROCll, ,"VELTO).. , GRA\ 
Page one hundred u;ue/un 
v 
Gamma Phi Beta 
e')/ors: rawn and Sea l Brown F/ower: P ink amation 
PIl!Jiicatioll. "The Crescent" 
U psilo n Ch a pte r 
EMahli,hcd '9 . 6 
SOROR I" FAe l ' I.T,\TE 
MIRIAM M CLAMMY 
SORORES 
Class of 1927 
EV~; LY" ""EAVER 
BURR McCoy 
GRACE SELLAR 
ELOISE KELLY 
CAROL\," JO!\ES 
MARTIiA SPILMA" 
BERT JARY 
MAR\ 
CAMILLA rEREIlEE 
Class of 1928 
MAR\, ELLE' rR I\'''!.I'' 
VIRCII\IA \~III.L1AM 
Class of 1929 
i':'\E liOOPER 
ALICF. ROlliNSON 
MARY Aclo[J,s SNYIlER 
ELIZABETII REVERCOMII 
MARCARI;T ''\I AilE 
Er. IZAIIETIl PRIDE 
TERRY LEE ROBERT~ 
ELIZ ,\IIETIi TEELE 
Sponsor 
MARY HALL l)RIi':KARD 
Page one hundred twenty Page Olle hUlldred twenty-oil' 
CA I 1'\ 1'111 BE 1'.'\ 
First RII""-' : F~RIIlEJo., "'''''f 
SNOIlt! Row: SI'II.M \', S'\1l1 R, RnlRcoMIl 
Tltird I~o<u.': (; \R\, Jo" s 
Fo"r,It Row: PRII)E, K.II1X, M~CO\ 
Fi/tlt Row: \\'F \\'1 R, FR." "II" 
Si:r:tlt Row: SH.I..\R, 11 OOPJoR , ROIIHU 
, rvPII'" Row: ROAI" 'O', 'IHI 
Pi Beta Phi 
Fo unded 1867 
Co lors: 'Wi lle and Sil ve r Blue Flower: W ine ama tion 
Pu blica tion : "The A rrow" 
Virginia Beta Chapter 
SORORES 
Class of 1927 
EI. IZARET II ll ATC ll tR 
ANNA MARY B LOUNT 
MARGARET VI' INBORNF. 
ELlZ ,\ BETII OWENS 
FRA CES La ' G 
M ARGARET P RATT 
II ELEN FR flNC Il 
M ARION BOWEN 
Class of 1928 
EVEI.Y" ]ORDA!oI FRANCES Mc ULIT 
HELEN BRUC', 
ELSIE GRIFFI" 
Il ARR IET BA' ('S 
SALLV BARRET 
ANNE McNULTY 
Class of 1929 
MARY La ISE MAYO 
MARCARET BOWLES 
K AT II ER INE TAY LOR 
M ARY II. M A)lN 
SORORES IN FACULTATE 
M ISS M ,\RGARET SCOTT 
M I S R .\CIIEL \V'LSO" 
Sponsor 
MISS MARIA~ E. BAYNE 
Page 01lt! hundred /wen/y-/<u;o 
First Ro<u;: IIATCIH· R. BARRF1, MA' ". OWE>;S. 13,\', L 
Srcond Row: T YLOR, \ \'I"RORI-. E, FORT. GRIFFI , PRAll 
Third Row: BOWLES. FRF'CII, BO\\E" A. Me Ln, MAYO 
FOllrth Row: HR CE, !ltD\.,"T, F. Mc \.,LTY. JORDAN, LO"G 
Page one hundred tWe/tty-three 
Chi Omega 
FOllnded 1895 
Colors: Cardina l and traw Flower: White arnation 
Publication: "E lclI"i '" 
Upsilon Beta Chapter 
Established 19 19 
SORORES 
SOROR I URRE 
GERTRUDE RATI! 
SOROR 1 r FAC LTATE 
SARAH REDWINE 
MATILDA BARNES 
DOROTllY GILCllRIST 
Class 0/ 1927 
CATlI ERINE GOODM ,\" 
ELVIE HITClIlNG 
SARAII JOll NSON 
MARY II YE McDoWELL 
MARY VAN TURNER 
Class of I928 
BLANCllE BELL 
MARY \lINTON DUKE 
MARTlIA FITZGERALI) 
MILDRED GIBSON 
LAURA CROOM 1I1Ll. 
KATIIERIl'E MCCL RE 
NATAL IE MERRY 
MARY ROWLAND 
MARlETTE GILCllRIST 
Class 0/ I929 
SARAll BINGllAM ELl E SCRlBA 
LYDIA FITZGERALD NELLIE TIIORNlIlI.L 
ROSABELl.E ,OULD LELAND ~r ILLIAMSON 
ELIZABETH JOliN ON MARIAN WOLFF 
EVELYN JO ES 
Sponsors 
MI S AGNES TERRELL 
MISS ARGYLE TU'IWlLER 
Page one hundred twenty-four 
First Row: M. FITZGERALD. Ro\\ LA I), n. ILe llRII, M. IILCHRIS·I. MFRR\ 
Srrond Row: GOOD~I " . 1c CI LRI, • JOlll'SO', IJILL, L. FII7GfRALI> 
Third Row: BI' .. GIIAM, E. JOII'''Ol', 'VOI.lF, McDoWI'.! .L, TURNER 
FO/lrth Row: iiIIClIl' CS, DLld , " ' 1I11AM 01', BARl'fS, SCRIII ,\ 
Fifth Row: Gill 0', '1'11 OR I-. llll L, BEI. L, JONPS, O!.D 
Pagl ont hundred twenty-five 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Founded 1898 
Colors: TlIrqlloi,e BIue and lee l Crny 
Pltbli calioll : "Them is" 
Alpha Lambda Chapter 
SORORES 
Class of 1927 
MARY ELlZAOl"1'I1 COOK 
IOUI E CORNE!.L DEl-IIERT 
A/.\E FLORANCE 
LEOI,A F l EWS 
IJ ELEN Ii ENLlIo;E 
FANNIE TlIGSO 
Class of 1928 
MARY GWYN Hfl~NIIARnT 
EVE BROSSM fl "l 
ROBBIE II UNT B RTO"l 
LUCIE D ,I "IIEL 
K ,IIIIRYN F \ KilO ER 
LOI-A F U\ KIIOUSER 
MAnE!. McCOMn 
DOROTIIY R E('ER 
MARY \V EAVER 
J EA"IE WOLFE 
Class of 1929 
BE'I -Ilp. B ECKI,R 
J LIANNE B T!.P.R 
ANNAII FAIRBA KS 
SUNIE JOII /.S 
FRANCES TIIOMPSON 
Sponsors 
MI S llARRIETT I'll-LINGER 
MIss AGNES ANDERS 
Flowrr: 'Nhite Vio let 
I)age one IlIIntired twtnty-si:~ 
ZETA rAt ALPIIA 
Finl I? o'u.' : FL, ' IdlOL SIR, I' IIII~S _ 
SNOllci Row: \\'01.11', Il:C'OMB, (OOK 
Third Row: FL, " IdlOL SFR, J)rCIIlRI 
FOllr1l1 Ru'Ll.': 1)11\11' 1., JlI (; ' ON, HH:r..I'R 
Nillih Row: 
I'n(t~ 0111' Itundred tWf1ltY-S/,,.'Ol 
/,i/ilt Row: TIIOMPSOi', Bl1'li.!'R 
Sixllt Row: JClIII\S. \\'IAnK , FtDR,\\{I 
Sr<twllilt Row: B.IR"I'\RIlI, HI RIO' 
tiftltllt Ro<tlJ: RII GI.R. BROSSM I" 
F ItRII ,I" KS, 111, "1.1"1' 
ANNA l\IARY llw NT 
EI.OISE KEI. LY 
FWI· I.L LACY 
1 \RY , Tl RNER 
R l 'I'll G 'HAND 
FIORENCI' Foy 
HOIIIII! ' J[ V NT II RTON 
S \l.IS B \IlNET 
r \RI" . \VOLFF 
ADELAIDE rvIcAuSTER 
ELSIE GRIFFIN 
OLWE , JO:\,ES 
LAL' RA CROOM JIILL 
J\"E JEER 
III fll/ben ;11 F(/(lIlfnfl' 
IISS MARGARFT P. SCOTT 
MISS RACHEL \VILSON 
COT ILLIO 1 CL fl 
Page OUt hUlldred thirty 
Cotillion Club 
OFFICERS 
MARY EL I7.AIlWI'lI COOK . 
EI, I7.ABIlTII BEARDSWORTII 
Page oue hUT/dred thirty -ollf 
1\1 E IfI FRS 
ARAII B"GIIAM 
MARY HARKSD .ILE 
EL IZABETTI BblRD WOR'III 
FI.ORE'CE HA'KS 
II E"'RIE'I T I CALI.,\\V,n 
KA·IIIFRII-.Il McCI.L"RE 
HURK M cCo\' 
l.UCII' 1) ,11\11'1. 
EI, I E DE' ERI.F 
PI ULI~E Do" ,,, 
I .1111'1, II I "COCK 
ELIZIIIFIII 11 IICIiJoit 
RIIOIu 110\1 IRI1 
1'1\ Ell. L.IC' 
S.IR.lIf JOll 'SO" 
I'll EOOO ' I I ]O"'S 
OLlIEI' J O"'ES 
EM~I.\ ORTII 
U F.l ·1 E TIl' 1'1'11 
, \ "1": I\1CNIWrI 
LOUISE FISII ER 
El.IZ IBI'III 0\, I'~ 
EVELY'" P UI. U 1M 
Euz \lWIII 1~1 V II(("() \1 II 
FIIZAIlETIi P h I IIGRnl' 
En 1,'" \\1 E,\\ FR 
EI. IE CRII 1'1" 
MIRY II . 1.", 
FIORI 'CE ] 01' 
l\! 'R' FIIZ.' ''I·III ('Ol'h. 
111'11' (,OI>IIllI.l) 
LFOI.A I'IJoI,I) , 
M .\IU II I CAKE 
,,11.1 I' H IRKI'!' 
FI.Iz In":TII ,1(l1 ,>11., 
IIARRIH B \lEo 
",JARillA MASLIN 
I'rI'5i""lIt 
S,' lI rtllry 
ELIZABETH HATCHER 
PAULINE DONNAN 
ROSE MORGAN 
FRANCES LONG 
MARY A STlN MANN 
GRACE SELLARS 
LILLIAN CROMER 
HARRl.E'l' BATES 
MARY DUNN 
VIHGINIA DUNKLEE 
FRANCES HILDRETH 
LELA I I) WILLIA IS 
ELlZABETH BASS 
Lu IE DANIEL 
KATHERI ' E TAYLOR 
lIIl'lI/ber ill Fawllale 
Mrss MIRIAM MCCLAM MY 
\ 
1)lIg~ OI1~ IJUI1Jr~d tllirty-/our 
Tale V 
Feature 
List of 
Illustrations 
Aladdi n and the Wonderfu l Lamp. 136 
Posed by DOROTHY QUARUS, '3° 
Goldi locks ... . ...... 137 
Posed by BUENA MASON, '30 
Jack and the 13eanstalk. . . 
Posed by SUSE'rfE HEATH, '29 
SlIowdrop. . . . . . . . . ., J 39 
Poud by LAURA CROOM JIILL, '28 
H anscl and G rettel ...... 
Posed by SALLY BARRET, '29 
a/ld 
MARY ANN HOOPER, '27 
140 
The Sleeping Beauty . 14-1 
Posed by MARIO "VOLI' '', '29 
inderella 1 +2 
Posrd by EI.I~AREllI R SIIION 
a/ld 
LUCIE DANml., 'z8 
Pag~ 01l~ IlIllIdred tIJirty-!iv, 
l7Iaddi fl , r ll ""ill!J 'hf fam}, dl'm(l/Idl'd ' hI' ~'ifl!J's dall{Jhlrr lor his bridr. . orrill e 0111 of Ihe {IrNII big bowl, 
rl/Irr Goldft/ocks had ralrn all.o/ the} b r l r sal dowll i/l /1'0111 of II", 
Ihf middle-siZi'd bov.'I, alld Ihe ""1" frolY ow, S I 
fire to resl. 
/ 
" ' hal ";Jas Jark's fllllflfUlllrllt 10 filld Iltal IIIe bl'all! ltad grown lip in Ihr /light 
tl1ld (/1111"1'<1 lip IIl1lil Iltl'Y (O'llrrN/ Iltl' rO/tllgR alld disappeared abo'll" il. 
Bill poor lIowdrop, 'hiTrking 110 {vii, combed her hair wi'h 'he POiSOllfd (olllb. 
t, "'VI'I" mil/d," said 1/(ll/.sl'l 10 Grrllrl, "v.""1/ find a way oul of Ihe woods," I hrard my gralld/atlm' SllY Ihal Ilw'r 'IJ.'as Ih(l/ ill Ilris (astir Ihl' II/ost bra uti/III princess rva 
SUIl; Ihat slIP IIIlIsl sleep Ihere a hUlldred years, alld should be waked by a ki//g's SOIl for whom 
she was reserved, 
--
;/ 
Bul tlu ki1lr/s S01l insis/~d upon Iryi1l{l Ihe {liass slipper upon Cinderella. 
--, :J _ 
-5 <= -----'" 
--= 
Tale VI 
Atbletlos 
c...-~ 
v(XJ~ 
Page one hundred !orly-Ihru 
Athletic Revie~, 1927 
CLASS 11 0 'KEY e ll A I IPIO NS III I' 
\ Von by Seniors 
OJ)D-EVE~ H OCKEY H,-\ ,\l P I O~S l!ll' 
Tie 
C LASS B ASKET BALL HAi\lPIO 'S IIII' 
Won by Juniors 
MOHICA '-YEi\lASSEE HA , IPIO~ S llll' 
' Von by Y cmas ee 
CLASS \\,l j\Ii\Il~C 'HAj\[PlO~S l!l l' 
' Von by Seniors 
CLASS TE N IS ' II AI\IP ;ONS IIII' 
, .von by Sopho1l1ore ' 
MONOGRAM LUB 
ROBBIE II UNT BURTON. FRANCE LONG 
DORO'!'I'" GILCIIRIST. CRACE SEl.LAR • ALBERTA ,ARY 
MARY 1IINTOl( DUK". MARY El.L""I FRANKLIN. PA LINE Do "INA 
Page olle hUlIdred forty-four Pogl! Olll! !lImJrcd forty-fiv/! 
PAT DO'\'N'A T . {{' ill II 1''' of lIollills Blanket DOROTII) ILCllRIS'I , " ' 1111111 of !/ollilJj B/fllIktl 
Page olle hundred forly-six Page one hundud forly-Itvm 
ODD (JOCKEY TEAM 
j'orwa/'ds: A\l'.A MAR' BLOv)". PAT Do, "A". ELISE CRIBA 
lVillfl ,l: KA'IIIEIU'E \VAT 0'. JULIAN"E B TLER 
I/a/I/wcks : foRA CE Lo"c; (('n ptnin). OI .\\' E'I JONES. HER'I GJ\R\ 
Fllllbocks: I1 E~RIE'ITA ('ALLAWAY. ESTIIER ROBERT 
coo/keepl'r: DOROTII\' GII,CIIR IST 
ODn l ' B TEAM 
lIARRI~ r BATE. RnsAREI.Lp GouJ.J>. 11 CK Mc ULT'-
EI.SIE GRIH!N, EI.VIE lIITCIII\G 
Pog/' on~ IJUndr~d lorly-eight Pag~ ont hundrrd lorly-nin~ 
EVEN llOCKE\ TEAM 
Forwards: Ml itA MA l- rliEW ( Captain), ELIZAIlETIl BASS, FRA ' CES HILDRETH. fll iugs: ROLlIJIE 
lI u wl' BURTO" ELEA!\OR \\fILSON. [Jallba cks: DOROTIlI QUARLES, MARY HINTON D KE, AUDREY 
LUMPKIN. Fliliba rks : MARY ELl.EN FRANKI, IN, ERI'IA BISIIOI'. Goal/lerper: J ANE WILLIAMS. 
EYE UB TEAM 
Si\l, LY LliWIS, DOROTIlI" JOW\STO', ELEANOR BUCHHOLZ 
ELIZA AMOI . ll R, R UTH JONES 
Page one hundred filty Pag p OTU hlllldrrd filty -olIl 
SENIOR I-IOCKEY TEAM 
Forwards: A NA MAKY BLOUNT, PAT DONNAN, KATII ERINE ~NA'1 50N. 1f/;lIgs: ELV IE H ITCH-
\. GS, AUDIE M 'INN . 1I(l I/backs: OtWE JONES, BEKT GARY, FRANCES LONG (Captain), F ul/-
baclts: H E RIETTA CAI, LAWAY, ESTIIER R OBERTS, Goalkl'Ppl!r: DOROTHY G ILCHR IST. Subs: SnLARs, 
H ANCOCK, F lEWS, McDoWIlLL. 
JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM 
l"orwartis: JANF. ,lmR, EI.IZMIETJI BASS, MYRA MA'I' I IIEWS (Captain). I f/illgs: ROllnlE II UNT 
BUR'ro , FRANCES 1I 1I, I>RETIi. lIal/backs: FLOKENCE Foy, MARIETTE G ILClIR IST, MAKY 1 l iNTON 
])UKI!. Ful/bat!.:s : MARY EtLEN FRANKLIN, ERNA BISIIOP. Goa/kl'ppe,-: MARJORIE FORT, Subs: 
RUEGER, Mc L RE, G CENIII!IM. 
Page one hundred fifty-two 
SOP IIOMORE lIOCKEY TE M 
Forwards : ELISE SCRIBA (Captain), BII ,I' ]OIINSON, II ELEN BLUhTIlE. fI ' illgs: J UI ,IM,'" BUT-
I.ER I J CK McNuL'1 I' . fl al/bad's: MAI«;ARI'T Howu,' , ' ,II ,I,Y B IIKRET , llAKRIFI H,I'II '. S. Ful/· 
bacl..s: ELS IE C IUFFIN, ROSABEL!.E GOULD, GlJalkl'l'pl't: GI.III>Y Ga.L!'N. Subs : .. NI DER, PORTER, 
HOIlI ' 01', PIE ·I-nCIU' w. 
FRESlJMAN IIOCKE), TEAM 
FOl'w"rds : RUTII jOl>ES ( Capt3ill ) , EI .EAI> OR BOIH . , Er.I'A~()R Il u CllliOLZ, 
, 11.501', U IE JOIl'" !l(///bad.'! : ELIZA AMBLER, DORO'l1l1 OUARLI\ , IlRhl 
backs: DOROTIII' JOII,(STON, ELEA"OR TURR~I,I.. Coalk",.tl'r: J,"" \VIl,LIAMS. 
\VILSON', \\' n.I.! '\M . 
Page Olll! lIulld, I!d fi/ty-Ihrt/! 
fI ' illfl .! ,' ' ~ I 1',1 OM 
LU~ll'hl N. /0'///1. 
Subs : HOUSTO , 
PAT DONNAN, Yl'Il1assf(' Captain ROBBIE IIl:,\1' Jh R1'O'l, ,1lohi((111 Captain 
Page OtIC /lIl11drrd fifty-lour Pagt one "u"drrd filty-fivt 
~s;-~ ~ 
DODD ®~?ooo U [XJ 
ISABEL HANCOCK, Yemassee Cheer Leader VERA HOW.\RIl, ill olii((lll Cheer Leader 
Pa{/c ont hundred fifty-six Page OTle IlIlI/dffd fifly -srveTl 
ooJ©~~oo 
ENlOR BASKETBALL TEAM 
Forwards: PAT DO NI\AN ( apta in ), AUIJIE MA ' . . Crlllln: OLWEN JONES, FRANCES LONG. 
GUll rds: GRACE SEI.I.ARS, ELOISE KEIX\. Subs: GARY, ('ALLAWAY, \ ,VAT ON. 
JUNlOR BASI ETBALL TEAM 
For'U'ardJ : Ro nnIE II !'T BURTON (Captain ), MARY EI. LEN FRA"KLIN. Celliffs: FLORE CE 1'01', 
LILLIAN ROMIlR. Gllard.r: EM ILI" CLARE, MARY HI NTON DUKE. Suus: GEER, HILDRETIl, BISI10P. 
Page one hundred /ilty-eight 
OPIIOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM 
PO/'words: J( UCK ]'v[CNUI.TY ( aptain), BET Pln : rIGREW., em/l'f.r:, 
R ( 'U\" 11S' j';LS IE GRIFFI ' MARl D UNN. 5,,11.': LbA, MASI.I~, . onINSON. J f J'- • • ~ 1 
FRE II IA BA KETBALL TE M 
) IEI .EN BI.U1n 111(, AI.ICE 
NI IJI(R . 
Forwards: MARY BAKER (Captain), DORO'1I11 JOII'SIO'l. COllr,. : DORn:ll" Q I\~l.rs, Fl rAJ.. OR 
\VII , ON. CIIIII"t/S: NANCI' 'VI I.. 0", AL'ORI" )."MPKIN. S"Ils: LHWIS, jONI,S, AMIII .Ht. 
Page Oil" IlIlIIdrrd fiJIY- /lill~ 
/ 
AI.IlERTA GAR", Cl1rtain 
MARY VAN TURNIOR 
FI_ORI' NCP. Foy, a ptn i n 
KA'I'fJI!RINI( MCCLURE 
FRA CES IIILIlRI!TIf 
SENlOR SWIMM IN ) TEAM 
FRAK'CES Lo G 
OLWEN JONES 
JUNIOR SW[MM ING TEAM 
Lucy DAI'IEL 
DORO'l'II\' RUEGER 
ELISE DEYERLE 
DOROTHY GILCIiRIST 
!:' 
MARJORIE FORT 
MARY [lINTON DUKE 
MYRA MATTTlEWS 
Page 01le I/U/ldrrd sixty 
WATER SHALLOW 
0'1 
SOPIJOMORE SWIMI'v1l G TEAM 
LELANI) \VII,LIAMSON, 
ELIZABETH PWn'IGREW 
apt. 
FRESIIM 
])OROIII' JOII:-' 1'0"". Captain 
Et.t;f,Allln II POUl.NOT 
Page Ollt Itlwdrrtf S;,\"/Y -OIIC 
AI.ICE IIA \ ' ESIYORTIJ 
ROStlnl; I.LF GOUI.D 
SWIMMI G TEAM 
N.,\;c' \VII ON 
FRANCES COZMtT 
E/I(I.' N JONE 
MAR" KEN NI'Il\' 
MAltnIlRI, 1 II UMF 
J liNg JONI15 
JL' lOR TE TEAM 
MAR]ORII! FORT 
Ln.L1AN ROMER 
.0J ~ (2 ?aoo 
SENIOR TENNIS TEAM 
GRACE SELLARS 
DOROTHY GIL IIRIST 
Page Ollt IlIllldred sixty-two 
FRE 11M TENNIS TEAM 
Btr" ,\ MASON 
'AI.J.Y l.nvls 
Page onr Itulldrrd s;xly-Iltrn 
SOPIIO 10RE TE 1 I TEAM 
ROSAIIEJ.J.I; Co 1.1) 
MARTIIA I\IA J.lN 
ATHLETIC S. AI'SIIOTS 
Pag~ OfU Ilulldrcd sixty-four 
Tale VB 
DraDiade 
Christmas Pageant 
H\ ATER OF LIFE," by lYRA J\LVrTI JEWS 
Given under the direction of 
l\ I ARY 
Jll(lr/OIl71(1 . • . . • . . . • . . • • 
Page Ollt hUlldred sixty-five 
T H OOPER 
...... Luric D(llIil'! 
Page 01le II/wdrrd sixty-six 
Dona Laura . 
Don Gonza lo 
Pstra . 
JlI anita. . . 
A Sunny Morning 
COII/('(Iy by Ihe Qllillieros 
......... 1\1 RY KATHERI 'Il 'ROZIER 
1\II AR I ETTE G I LCII IOST 
. . R T IL J ONES 
. . II ELEN (ir)()JlOI.Ll 
The Beggar and the King 
King .. 
Beggar. 
Servant . 
Tragedy by t/ 'ill lhrop ParA'hllrsl 
. FA 'N IE TII CSON 
, DORO'I' II Y B"wwl 
, .. ,ANNE FORIl 
Pierrot of the Minute 
P i'ITot ... 
l\!l 00 11 J\'laidcn 
1\ 10011 faicit-ns . 
Page ont IJllTIdrrd s;xty-uvrrt 
A F(lIIlfilil' ".I' /o:'III 'sl ])(/1('SOIl 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
•. ELlZAB((T Il 0\\ FNS 
. . . B llTTY Po L 'OT 
{
EI.IZABETIl II ATCllEl\ 
)~LlZ (\IlI\Tll R US llTON 
l\lAR\, ,1\ 1 \N 
Afar/Ollila. L CIE DANIEL 
The Romantic Young Lady 
Rosario 0 0 0 0 
Dona Barbarita 
Maria Pspa 
Irene 0 0 0 0 0 
Amelia 0 0 0 0 
The Apparition 0 
Emi lio 
Mario 0 0 
Pepe 0 0 0 
Don Juan 0 
Gu illermo 0 
Pag~ on~ hundrtd sixty-nint 
By SIEKRA 
VIRG INIA l\ I c LAl\lROCll 
o KATIlERI E TAYLOR 
o DEWAR GOROO ' 
. A A l\lARY BLO ' T 
o • FLORENCE PE 
EWELL LACY 
o DOROT I [Y Q ARI.E 
o 0 0 MARY J[o MA 
ELEA OR Do WILSO 
o 0 0 EVilLY Jo ES 
lARY Ao ES YJ)ER 
~=4- ../ 
~~ ooJ~~~o. 
Ye Merrie Masquers 
ROSE MORGAN MARTHA F ITZGERALD 
HELEN BRUCE FANNY HIGSON 
HELEN GDDBOLD ANNA MAY BLO NT 
FLORENCE PENN EWELL LACY 
LELA Nil ' VILLIAMSON 
Page one 'IUndr~d uVlnly 
Tale VOl 
Jokes 
Page Ollt /lIlndrtd seventy-one 
The Spinning of the Spinster 
O" 'r rol/I'gl' jests alld U'(/lItOIl H'i/I's. 
Ollr pillst/'r sits alld fo 11 d/)I sllli/es. 
Pro/ll al/ th rs/' alltirs, ((/IIIP " S "red, 
he tal.·es her distaff (llId It rr tltrr(ld 
To I.·rl'p a r/'rord fll// (/7/(/ rlef/r 
Of (11/ the filII alld fol/y hal'. 
Togl'thl'r she twists the jol.-,· fllld Pllll. 
Alltl presellts them to you-jllJt for filII! 
I lold Chloe a good joke, 
I Ihought she did 1101 see' 
Bul ere an hour had elaps~d, 
She clapped her hallds in glee. 
+ + + 
Dunk says the most reliable men in the 
world are college boys. Not a bit of change 
about them. 
+ + + 
Dr. Smith: "VVhat is the Colossus of 
Rhodes?" 
Burl': "Isn't it the Lee Highway?" 
+ + + 
GI?dys i. the close,l person I know She's 
so. st lnj:(y she won't even use perfurr:e on a 
windy day.-Chicago PhoNlix. 
+ + + 
A .nij:(htmare: Lo;! in the Sahara d -in' °bf,·,ttth,r~t, sdllr~ounded by mountains of' pe~nl~ 
er an \\fIches. 
+ Ii- + 
"p~cfclree (a.t Red Gu lch ba~ketball game): 
let lose ,tdfs away from the . I I' 
"here a d I SIC e Illes some-
there': , n warn you guys right now-if 
. s any more gun play pulled off it's go-
I,ng to cost you a couple of free t1,'rows"-
, wgwall. . 
" 
I 
• , 
--
' j 
! 1 I ~ ' ! L \ i r , ! 
: &.~ , ,--,,10( 
- " t:'C , •. 
-- ---=:::::::--
I Mllry, went to a /ootball gallic with a col-
rge /r.ulld .. IT/ter they lIIade a touchdown s~/e sa.ld WUhOllt being told: " If? I'll, that's 
SIX POllltS lor our side." 
They carried hrr boy friend out and he 
callie to several hours latrr. 
+ + + 
. VI/hen you've made your Stutz road tel' 1001' 
hke a streak f .,
. 0 gray through the country-
"dl; when you've skillfully taken the bypaths 
aile unfrequented ways to avoid pursuit. 
when your heart is heavy with the though~ 
?f all yo~'ve left behind; when you're so far ~n the wllderness that the only sign you see 
IS a~ ad for Brown's Mule; when you're 
st~rvlllg for anything and only miles and 
mdes of green apple orchards on either side ' 
when you discover your ideal is only a nor~ 
mal boy after all, and maybe wears white 
socks; when you realize that life is just like 
th."t; when you've passed no gas station for 
mlles and mdes and your car begins to spit; 
when your sensitive ear detects the thump-
thump of a Aat tire; when you're ten miles 
from anywhere, why-then you old Hollins 
student-Have a Carnell 
Page one hundred seventy-two 
To the Cloisters of East-A Toast 
HE CLOISTERS in front of Ellst! What an important pllrt they hllve 
played in the lives of all of u! For, in truth, hard llS it is to believe, a ll of 
us, even to the haughtiest sophomore, have at one time been freshmen llnd lived 
In that uproarous building. And what the slippery corner leading to the dining 
room is to the inhabitant of West, what the hockey field is to the athlete, the c1oister~ 
arc to the inmate of East-namely, a free ticket to the infirmary. The cloisters have 
bern romantically ca lled "the hallowed walls which guard our spirit and our dreams," 
but if this be true, "our pirit llnd our dreams" must do a deal of sliding and gain 1l1llny 
painflll bumps and bruises. . 
The glassy mootlllless of the walk has in truth been chopped and hammered into 
safe r roughness in pots, but these are only deceiving resting places from which the un-
suspecting pa serby is precipitated more or less into eternity. Which one of us has not 
had some of our loftiest thoughts seriously damllged by a realistic bump on the historic 
toboggan? What freshman, seeking to appear nonchlllllnt, has not been rudely jolted 
into confu ion by an untimely slip ? ''''hat sen ior taking her sedate and aloof way 
among the common herd of fres hmen has not had her dignified processional ruined in 
the same ignominious way? 
Once I started through the cloisters in the si lence of dusk, and methought I heard 
the fo llowing conversation: 
First Column: "Dr. Janney fell right in front of me once, and what he quoted 
wasn't Wordsworth." 
Second Column (giggling) : "Thllt's nothing! riss Tut slipped and bumped her 
head on me. Then she glllred at me and said, 'Do you think you are upholding student 
governmellt? Things used not to be like this!' " 
Third Column: " h-h-h! DOII't laugh so loud. l\1iss Williamson took a tumble 
in front of me one night, and I don't think; she 'girded up the loin of her mind' very 
well !" 
Fourth Column (chuckling): " riss cott Sllt c10wli in front of me one night, bllt 
she just picked up her elf and her handkerchief and said, 'Well , ha! hl1! \"'e are the 
heirs of 1111 the llges of bumps!' " 
Fifth Colullln: "I Clln bellt all of you! The president of stlldent governlllent turned 
a back omer ault in front of me. nut she land d on her feet with her dignity intact. 
'Rather lippery this evening,' she remllrked cooly. 'I sha ll have to cnact a rlll about 
thi .' " 
Oh, C loisters of East, we salute you! Your glassy surface is the mirror wherein 
we may read our character in moments of sudden 1'1815. May you guard w II your 
secrets! h, toboggan, maker of history, mlly your slipperiness wax lippericr with the 
skidding years, Out of the depths of painful memory we take a fall to you! 
Page one hundud seventy-three 
Little 
Dall' : I:'ilhl'l' May 211d or Jrd , 
" I f/lure are yolt {Joill{J!" 
lfOut,JJ 
" Iflilh Illy tlrfSs!" 
Ill' es} aud your mall/' 
Jenny 's Note 
J;:-
\ill' 
Book 
II'Nllhrl': " cryl ' I , . 
I 
' ),1(, 0 11 account of beln~ so <Tood tI e' , 
.cry )l"y :lnd ought to work hut c'ln't ' h 'I I" I Ie arCl1 t any non ex days, menning I'm 
lnt t' r. ,,-,, en lave to ex: 
, ere, Ing " lIct, About I nterestin Peo Ie ' I .'. , I 
W11I. Important nc\\, item ' On a;co t i mport.lnt Llct, only 29 or 30 more day, till vaca-
new'pape" when I sa\\ "'l~ h I' h,un AO an engagement I was in the library re'lding the 
to t II M ' e p as Lng ge" was on at th R' I MI' ' 
. go e amie, me saling ece M n' I ' ' . • e la to, e ea"lng the librar\, 
saying, don't you walHlI; ke~p ~p' wi:~ :f' e,t' g~ t[/o\\'n. All right, says Mamie, why? M~ 
books? \\' here i, the fire allc\' f Ie lime, 0 'ou want to spend all your life amon'" M . . '\,Igor 0 \,our yo t1? I 'd " ,., 
amle. All right, I ,aid let', go ",hid ". I' I II I I 'aI, \Vell, I'm going, ain't I? sa 's 
One memher of the IJ', Phi .' . 1~' e (J(, n~ar) the whole school corning, too, 
I k I ) <oront\ dIdn't appear at I · ' h d' , . ast ,'ee ·. It wa, rllmored ,he. ", . f . < unc a) nrg t Inner In e,'cnrng dress 
was. . \\ as waIling or the late't dictates from Pari!-, \\ hich I guess .he 
Lu y Terry found a hig bun h f ' 
campus directof\' but late f ~ 0 pape" on campu, the other day. he thought it was the 
i.hing, as Betty 'goes to ~e/lo~."~f p:~~II~. Wa, Belly Lowe's vi .. iting list, which was not so a,ton-
Page ont hUlldred seventy-follr 
II falllolls Si ll{JI'I' lells ItS to e1l1leh sOIlIl'lhill{J 
li{Jhlly ill OUI' hallds whcll WI' sill{J. If' I' {/o-
ii's Ihe SOl/p. 
Dr. Jackson (giving medical exatm): " Is 
your hearing good?" 
E lise DcycrJe: "VVhat?" 
" Is your hearing all right?" 
" Wh:lt?" 
" I say, is your hearing good?" 
"Oh-yes." 
"All right, next." 
+ + + 
A college grad is one \\'ho can add up to 
[wenty "ithout taking off hi shoe,,-II'I'I 
If fI/, 
+ + + 
egro mammy (to small son ,illing on the 
step): " \Vhutchu doin'-spittin', honcy?" 
Small son: "Naw, 1 ain't 'pitLi n' hOllcy-
I 'se 'p itlin ' 'pit. 1 ain't no bee." 
+ + + 
" I don't mind wa,hing di,hcs for YOII," 
,aid the henpecked hu,band, "and I don't 
mind ,,,eeping, du,ting or moppin~ AO<)I", 
but 1 ain't gonna run no ribbons through my 
night) ju,t to «)oI the ba by.' '-II' hirlwilld, 
+ + + 
Any ,tudent: "\Vhat did you go to the in-
firmary for?" 
Any other student, "Appendiciti-." 
A. ,: " Did you get it?" 
Page Olle IlIInJrtd sevcnly-five 
History repeats itsel f, and we suppose a 
hundred and fifty years from now some Ru-
pert lIughe. of th at day will announce to a 
sho ked and indignant country that it's all a 
mi.take and th e real Calvin oolidge spent 
money like a drunken ,ai lor, drank a quart 
of corn liquor e,'e ry day of his life before 
breakfast, and oh, bo)', how he did run after 
the women,-Ohio Siale Journal. 
lIe was shllnned by all, he was a pariah, 
fh ere was nothing lef t bllt su i 'ide. Ile would 
go down in hi ,nll'Y as a misfit, as one who 
lwei brought di sg l'ace to his people, dishonor 
tCJ hi s race. llis name would be stricken 
from the family Bible. lI e wOll ld be cla .sed 
with Judas hcariot, Benedi t Arnold, Cain, 
Ca!oey, who fanncd with the bases full, and 
other famolls failure,. He had congra tulated 
a bride !-Life. 
II yr, cvrry lIIan has his prier alld evrry 
'WOlllan h l'I' figllrl',-l1ll1c Uaboon. 
Littl e romer : " I s there anything you can 
do better than anybody else 7" 
Fonnie roy: " Yes, read my own hand-
writing." 
H elen odbold ( riding in a large and lux-
urious limousine): O-o-o-h E mma I fee l 
just like Cal vin oo lid ge e~cept l'rr: ta lking 
too much." 
Sarah Middleton : "H ave the bell rung." 
Le\vis: "No, ma'am." 
Audi e M ann da shed into the tea room in 
a breathl ess hurry the other day and gasped, 
"Oh, Mr. Neal, g ive me a mouse trap quick, 
pl ease-I want to catch a bus I " ~ 
Mi ss Bessie: 
E loi e K elly: 
,",'as rotten." 
"Did you like th e opera 7" 
"No, and the Bell a D onna 
Miss Agne "What is gu erill a w a rfa re 7" 
Clara Donald : " Why-isn' t it w ar fare 
where the men ride gori li as?" 
"My sisler's coming olll nexl wrek." 
" 117 hat's she in f or ?" 
Page ont hundred seventy-six 
M ary Row land : 'yVhat mad e you stop 
sing ing in th e choir, Van ?" 
Va n : "'N ell, I didn 't go one Sunday, and 
somebody asked if they had fixed the orga n." 
± ± ± 
Traffi c cop : "Come on, wh at's the ma tter 
with you ?" 
Miss G ustafson : " I'm well , th anks, bu t 
my eng ine's dead." 
± ± ± 
T illie: "Do you like K ea t ·?" ." 
Sa rah lI ackney: ""Vhat do th ey taste Itk e? 
± ± ± 
Mi ss M acDona ld : " \Vhy don't I'OU stop 
at th at re t ?" 
Adelaide: "O h, l 'm not ti red at a ll." 
T he little boy at the corner se lling pap.ers 
looked so fo rlorn and wistful th e passlI1g 
strange r couldn' t res ist speaking to him. 
" \Vhat's your name, sonny?" he a,ked. 
"Jim," wa s the reply. 
"J im what ?" 
"J ust Jim." 
" \Ve ll , w hat's you r father's name 7" 
"Ain 't got no fa ther." 
" \Vell, \\ ho's YO llr mother, broth er, sisters?" 
"Ain' t got none." . . 
"No one at all ?" asked th e man In pay. 
"Nope," Jim rep lied .. " \Vhen ,rOll see n me 
you done seen a II th ere IS of li S. 
Miss VVithers: "And furth ermore I 'm go-
ing to keep on giving this w ritten till some-
body pas,es ." 
± ± ± 
Pagt one hundred sevenly-seven 
Ro,e Morgan: "Oh, M iss Lidseen, ha ll. I 
draw the urtain, th e li ving statue has Ill C-
coughs." 
Boobyat of Oyes lam 
( Wilh 11 pO/Of/i ps 10 E'lJer bod ) "\T~)(t •• fO l' lh(' sound that 8(·ll.lt.~1·8 into III It Y Y 
UI' ~~\·('n -t hll·ty v latonH of d c' llg h t g"l. 'l'hlnk, in this II I ii RI~~" 1'~6~{'n~::~"RtI~O' "UI,nlt' ,I:,','ylSO,y"I't hsunhtl'a rns st ,'lk(l )i"" ') Jl1 FI'l'shm ru{ 11M o ll ege w h pl'e we stRY 
U It s Hlrl or light. Jf ow m nld l.:'l1 nft (", ~l~'Hra:O ~n'aduatlon day; 
H e l' t.i(lsU.l('U llHn'(t H.PO~ lit ralll'd t o m a Jte Ir. 
B(~o .. ~ th£' SH'('UrAl'd last lI'lnngJp cllf-'cl 
,,(,(,t{>l )Ought It \ 'O ll'P ("om out t il e b"'d~' l ()th(>s 
..I UJ) , 01' ~'(} U will gl'l Rhul 0 1 I (""\-'<.1 , 
A nel 'lust' til(' window, p ,'eaM('. ~ l'Sa~(~I:~' out~ ld '," 
n s a nd went hN' WltV 
'1'1 X . .' 
l e y sny lh e Atlnntic M 
'1'h(' l'Oom Wht' l'e onthly now dolh I't'ap, 
And In lhl' I'(ladlng i.i;~J1("~ glol'lt'd fi n cl d l'an l< deep, 
Haps Oil my hl~ac1 b~t ,[Jss Marian 
, (annol b l'('a lt my Sl f't'p, 
Why, nJl lh<" stuc1f'n ,~"I, 
A bout 11(Iw Pl'lvll 1 PI ('sld en ts who ' uss (~d 
Pl'om lhu d ~lIn's o;n~~s fn~w al'(> thrUSl 
\VIII g't>t laMl Yt'Rl"S l)ctOlt'llh , but l e n ypa l's 11("n('(' 
00, So W lnlSl. 
Xrr 
U"S Mlll dlPton dOli . 
1\TlSR \VIlJiamson :) f'ag(\ J'l y rl'cqueot 
A buut It, and nbo~l :"111" tma1c ('s gn'Qt I.lI'guml'nt 
Go s au t uy tI ,)U evermor 
1(' !HlInp doo,' whl're In she wpn t. 
XUI 
My lwn on )10 1'S must WI'! ' 
1\ I OV('", on ' n Ol' . II t~, n lH1 , having \\'I'Jt ~hal1 ha\'p I't hnp);lt my plpty nOl' wit . 
NOI' a ll my h' , o,('a.n('(' 1 hair a IInp, 
U, S \\ aSh Oll t it won,] of H, 
Alas, tlH' (' lot hes . XIV, 
lTU.Vl' dOIl(' n:}y t,J~~~, I h ave l ovt'd so long 
I'll Swap my tc' llnl s ,g~ o.l Rplg('I-LfH'ln's wl'ong: 
01' Ht'll myoid fu I OUu,t for' n lJuelc, 
I' ('out rOl' Just a song, 
I 1 XV. Il~ (l~'d, Inul'('d, ~('onomy hl~rore 
"I'h('n \~~II~~e ~~; ~(.~as j,olt!n g wh n I 8wo ,'C'. 
( simp ly (:lLfl' l W ,S P,' InJ.l; 8ty)('s, and now lcnow 
I III llLtll'l'S a n y 1110f'e. 
N XVI. ~~ldDf~ trlln«.'y ('ails tht.' "011 again 
J\ Ins, how ~~l t~~")J~(,~;~ }~(>I;dS his nltlR!iivc b l'aln. 
'l' llrough thl!o1 t 1 h' fillalJ loolt 
vtdn. ,sam" ('ltUiHI'OOIl1 fol' 1l'H.-', quJll.' in 
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"De Gustibus- " 
MOTHER GOOSE "SERVI 'E" 
lis a LiVI' Wire dd't','rlisi Jlg .1 gl'/lry If/ould Phrase II 
A Bramble Bush, op tI cta n. Eyes te,led free. 
V'Ti fe rest less an d unhappy? Di s,atbfied with city life? A sk ou r Mr. P eter about those 
wonderful pumpkin shell houses in the coun try. 
Simple Simon Pies. Try one. Small depos it required. 
Litt le 130 P ee p Sheep Herd ing System. No permanent los; to any patron. No worries, ju.t 
leave 'em "lone. 
Are your fingers a ll thumb;? You ' ll be g lad of il wh en ),Oll try our Jack H nrner hri,tmns 
pies. 
Learn to playa musica l instr ument. " I've waked up man}' a . Ieepy party," suys L. B. Blu e. 
Baby Bunting Purs. Just wh at DHddy has been huntin g for. 
Spratt Cooked M eat .. No more wa !ohing di slw .. 
Little Jenny 's Note Book 
M e and M illnie impkin , WlI S Oil our way 10 c1a'~ nnc morning-me not w[Inting to go any-
wa y on account of it looking like rain, me '''.I ing, ,ce, Mamie, I certainly do think it hard 011 
those tadpoles to 'pend so much of th eir yo uth in a g la,s jar. Aw gee, says Mami e, th ey don't 
care, mean ing the' didn 't think much aboll t it, mc ,a.ling f' ll bet a cent tadpole. haven' t got any 
sense. 'Vhy of cour,e they have, say' M a mi e. fl ere' yo u've been taking 3n educa tional subj ec t 
like zno all thi s .lea r and dOIl' t even kno\\ that. Me ,aying, wcll let's a"k Mi " 'Vhitl cr. 'Vh ich 
we would have exce pt that Mi", fl cnchman W liS teaching c lnss that dny. \iVhen she got th rough 
her lecture she said," ow ) \\ ant you to a,k me 'omc Cjuc,tions tn prove th at yo u have acquired 
a rr al inte res t ill zon lngy," which nobod y did. TJ er ,3 ing, A,k me some que.tion s about bird ~, 
which M :lmie did , ,a)ing, 1/ 0\\ ('311 a vain crow bring rain hy just hollering ? Dca r me goodllc." 
sH id Miss Il enchman, what an absurd question. A,k me abou t th e habits of bird s. Me sa ing, 
Mi ss IJ enchman, did you kno\\ that if a hird got one of yo ur hairs and put it ill hi s lIe,t )'O U 
would have a headache for th e reM of your natural life, r sa id. Oh, InY, sa id Mi ,s H enchman, 
looking sorta qu ee r. vVouldn 'l all~ of you lik e to a,k me :lny questi o", about the illtelligence of 
animal~? \Vhich Mami e did, ,a) ing, " ' hi ch ha, th e most sem·e, a tadpol e or a frog? M ean illg, 
did a tadpole have any sense at a ll. M e saying-if you wa s a tadpol e yo u wou ldll 'l mind not 
having any sense, \\ould you, Mi" lI enchman? JI er ;a~ ing it's time to di,miss c ia s. 
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Spinster Staffs 
1898 
ANI'A COWAN GAl.ES . 
R OSA PLEASANTS COCKE 
GERTRUDE \VHITI NG 
BESSIE K. PEYTO 
Editor- in-Chic! 
Associate Editor 
. A rt Editor 
Business MaT/ag rr 
r1sst. Busincss Manag pr M ARY A. JOll S . 
LO UISE WAKD 
M. FIlEEMAN 
E. WI LLS 
F. \V EDSTEIl 
E . FURMAN 
A. STADLER 
E. DINWIDDIE 
'900 
MI NNIE T. FIlEI!MA N • 
MARY C. KUSIA 
ETHEL WlTll EIlS POON 
CA RRI E J. FUl.LER 
KATHERINE TUPPER 
FLORENCE BOOTH . 
Editor-in-Chir! 
Auociate Editor 
A ssociatc Editor 
d ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
A ssociatc Editor 
E ditor-in-Chil'! 
. I/rt Editor 
A rt Editor 
. 1/ ssociate Editor 
II ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
LENORA COCKE 
ANNIE CLARKSON 
MAKGAIlET M CCALLA 
MARY SllEPllERD 
E 'l"fA R EAVES. 
OLIVE SKEGGS . 
MAllY J. CllA DLER 
LOl.A SMITH . 
ALLIE LEE CARPEXTEIl 
ROSE SYl"fERFIELD 
R. TllOMPSON • 
M. COCKE . 
C. L. GIDGE 
190I 
M ARTHA WILLIAMSON 
ALl.ENE TUPPER 
Editor-in -Chie! 
ifrt Editor 
I1ssociate Editor 
, / Hociatr Editor 
Associate Editor 
SUSIE POLI_ARD . 
E 'r rA BLANCllARD 
FRA'ICES WOOTERS 
KATIIER I NI'. TUPPER Busin rH Manag er 
1902 
AIMIE R EED 
MA HJOR II'. Boo'l H . . 
lI ENR IETfA BLANCIIARD 
FRAl\CES \VAIT . 
MARY V. MAS'I ERS 
M ARl' V. MASTERS 
FRA CIlS WARRE 
MARGA RET M CCA LLA 
M AIlJOR lE BOOTH 
FRANC I' S WAIT 
LUCII .LE CARTEIl 
S '. IlAIl GRIFFEN. 
Editor-iT/-Chie! 
Busincss Manager 
11 sst. /1usill eu Mgr. 
· Associatr Editor 
· 11 ssocia te Editor 
· , 1 ssociatc Editor 
Editor-it/-Chie! 
Business l\1[anagrr 
. • / sst. Busincss M gr. 
· /I ssociate Editor 
AHociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
Editor-ill-Chie! 
. Art Editor 
A ssocinte Ed,tor 
rl ssociatr Editor 
· JIsso,iate Editor 
· Editor-ill -Chi,.! 
Businrss Nfanag er 
. 11 sst. /1UJilll'5$ M gr. 
. 11 rt Editor 
· 11 ssociate Editor 
r1 sso cia t!' Editor 
· .. I Horiatc Editor 
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FRANCES LIGON 
SALLIE LEE CAIlPENTER 
VIRGINIA WI LL INGH AM 
ROSE ATfERFIELD 
FLOSSIE DENMAN. 
ELISE MILES • . 
BESS PORTEll • 
· Editor-i1l-Chie! 
Business M allagfr 
. r1nl. Busin fss Mgr. 
· A ssociatc Editor 
· Associate Editor 
· A ssociate Editor 
. . 1 ssociatc Editor 
· Editor-in-Chic! MARGARET LOU ISE HALL • 
LUI_u VIRDEN BltSin fSS Mallagcr 
A sst. /1usi ll rss M a7la(Jer 
A nocia/c Editor 
CLAUDIA \VOOD . 
LOUISE MURPllY .. 
H ELEN BARKSDALE • 
ELLt:N WITf • 
ANNIE DAR LINGTON 
LOUISE M RI'IlY 
MARY MIl.ES • 
LOUISE AIlPENTER • 
SOI'IIll! TILLMAN • 
PIIOe" 1l HUNTER . . 
ATlll! RI NE BRYAN 
GERTRUDE JOII ' STON . 
A nociatl! Editor 
11 nociate Editor 
II nociate Editor 
Editor-ill-Chid 
BlUill css Mallager 
. Ant. Busill fSS' M (Jr. 
Associate Editor 
· A nociatr Editor 
· rl nociatr Editor 
· A nociate Editor 
PIIOEUE HUNTER, 
LO UISE CARPENTER 
V IRGINIA CORK!! • 
SOPlIlE TILLMA 
MARIO N \VI LKI SON 
FRANCES LONGA 
IIELEN STEINER 
MA YS IE L \'l. ES. . 
VIRGINIA CORKF. • 
FI_ORR IE MALONE 
J EAN IE COCKE 
DOUGLAS HlI_1-
NATALIE IIOLMA N • 
H ENRIETTA TAYLOR. 
DO UGLAS HILl_ 
FLORRIE MALO NI, . 
ANNIE COOLEY. 
JEA NIE COCKF. 
R UTH RIDDICK • 
KATE BROSI US. . 
BARDARA Wn.LIAMS • 
19 12 
R OSE ERSK I NE H EILMAN • . Editor-in-Chie! 
Btlsi1lr5s Manag er 
Businru Manager 
. A ssoriate Editor 
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A NIE COOLEY 
KATE VV ATTS • Asst. 
LAURA LEE COON!!Y • 
R UTI T CREEPER . 
A . NA M UCKLEll tW • 
ESTE L.!.!! 1\ GIEIl 
H El.EN ORKE. . 
KAl P \\T ATfS • 
M '\RTHA \"A1S0N 
BESSIE MARTI 
ELIZABETII CAMP • 
H ELE D . T'l:F. • 
ANNA M CK!.EROY • 
ESTELLE ANGIER. . 
MARGARET BOSWELL 
/ / nociatc Editor 
rl ssociate Editor 
/I rt Fditor 
. drt Editor 
. Editor-in-Chir! 
TJusiness Ma1lagrr 
dnt. Business Manager 
11 nociale Editor 
Associate Editor 
A ssocia/c Editor 
Art Editor 
Art Editor 
· Editor-I1l-C,iie! 
Busi1less MaTlOg cr 
Asst. Busilless Mallag cr 
· Associate Editor 
dssociale Editor 
A sso cia tl! Editor 
II ssociatc Editor 
· Editor-iTI-Chie! 
lJusi1lfss Mallager 
. Asst. Btlsi7l fss M9r. 
Aut, 
I1rt Editor 
Ilsso ciate Editor 
II ssociate Editor 
· A uociate Editor 
Editor-in-Chie! 
/1t1situu Malla9fr 
BlIsiness Mallag cr 
. Art Editor 
. A ssociatc Editor 
A uociate Editor 
· A uociate Editor 
ANNA M CKI. EROY 
BESSIE MARTIN. . 
. Editor-ill-Chie! 
GLADYS CALING. dsst. 
Busilless Mallager 
Business Managt'r 
II ssociate Editor 
llssociate Editor 
/1 ssociate Editor 
BEATRICE BOSLEY • 
WILLIE MUSE. . 
DOROTHY MAYO. 
E TELLE ANGIER. 
EUGENIA BARRINGER. 
EUGENIA BARRINGER 
BERNICE P'ORD. . 
VIRGI IA MILTO'l. . 
BE SIF. MONROI, • 
MARGARET SAWYER. 
EI.EANOR KENT • 
ELiZABE11J MOORE 
KITTY PHIL 0'1 . 
ALMA NIx. 
VIRGINIA MILTON. 
ALI .IE FRCIn IG. • 
BESSIE MONROE • 
GRACE BLOOOWOR'IH 
] E!\ NIE SNEAI) • 
KilTY PIIILSON 
NELL CHONI F. • 
/I rt Editor 
· II rt Editor 
Editor-ill-Chic! 
BusinrIS Mallagu 
dsst. Busi7less Manager 
. , / ssociate Editor 
. /1 ssociate Editor 
/1 ssociate Editor 
/1 ssociate Editor 
· /1 rt Editor 
Editor-in-Chie! 
Business Mallagl'r 
11 ssl. Busilless Mallagl'r 
,issociate Editor 
1/ ssociate Edilor 
, / ssociate Editor 
.1rt Editor 
· 11 rl Editor 
INEZ DUKE • 
ELIZAIlIo:TIl BUXTON. . 
KATIII'IUNE CROWLEY. 
MARGARET AI. I.EN . 
MARY TIIOMAS COX 
M IRTIIA CORBITI' 
LOUI I·: GEMMELL 
C;I; R'I RUIl~ RATII • 
MARJORIE STONER 
1917 
JENNIE SNEAD • Editor-in-Chief 
RUTIJ MONROE . BusinrIs Manager 
FRANCES McINTOSH . II sst. Business M allager 
ELIZABETH TINSLEY • d ssociate Editor 
KATHERINE JUDKINS. 
MARTIIA DIVEN • 
BETry TURNBULL 
ELLIJ CIIH. ES. 
NORA ANDERSON. 
ELiZABETII TINSLEY 
P'RANCES Mci TOSH. 
AOELAII)E BASS . 
MARGARE'I WEST . 
NELLIE J I YDE • 
MARTIIA DIVEN . 
BWITY TURNBUL.L. 
MIL.DRED \VEEOON 
LOUISE \VILLIS • 
ELiSIE EVANS. 
RACIIEL MILI;S • 
EUZABETII BUXTON . 
INEZ DUKE . 
BE'ITV TURNBULL • 
ELIZABI!TII JOII ' SON 
GERTRUDE RATIl. . 
KATlIRYNE BURRUSS 
Editor-in-Chief 
Busilll'ss Mallagl'r 
. ,Jsst. Business Mgr. 
/1 ssociate Editor 
/1 !Sociate Editor 
11 ssotiate Editor 
/1 ssociate Editor 
I1rt Editor 
. /1 rt Editor 
II ssociate Editor 
· II ssotiate Editor 
· ./ ssociate Editor 
IIrt Editor 
II rt Editor 
Editor-ill-U,ir! 
Busilless illanagrr 
IIsst. Busincss Manager 
11 ssociate Editor 
: / ssociate Editor 
II ssociatr Editor 
II ssociate Editor 
II rt Editor 
. II rl Editor 
· Editor-in-Chir! 
Busilless Mal1agl'r 
II ssl. Businpss M gr. 
· rl ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
,1 ssociate Editor 
drt Editor 
. II rt Editor 
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1921 
MIRIAM MCCLAMMY . Editor-ill-Chief 
BESSIE JEFFRIES. Bluinpss Manager 
ELLA TREVETfE. . Asst. Busilless Mallagfr 
MARTHA McINTOSH. Asst. Business Maflager 
MARTHA CORBITT • . 11 ssotiale Edilor 
MARY THOMAS Cox. . Associatp Editor 
NELL BRAMHAM • 
ELIZABETH BUXTON. 
GERTRUDE RATH • 
MILORE!) BATES • 
GERTRUDE RATI! . 
II ssociate Editor 
Associate Editor 
· Art Editor 
· Art Editor 
. Editor-ill -Chie! 
HELEN HOLT. Busilless Mallagpr 
ELIZABETH DOWD. . I1ssl. Busillus Mallagrt' 
MARJORIE NIX . A ssociate Editor 
MARY WYA1" RUSHTON II ssociatl! Editor 
MARY McKINNEY • A ssocialr Editor 
JULIA MACFARLAN. A ssociatr Editor 
EMILY ROBERTSON. IIssociatl! Editor 
MARJORII! STONER. . Art Editor 
MAY BUSH. 
MARTHA McT TOSH • 
EMILY ZIRKLE. Ass/. 
. Editor-ill-Chip! 
Business Manager 
Busillcss iI/allagl'r 
LOUISE HUGER • • 
A MILlON. 
ANNE MCGLASHAN. 
PAME!.A SPARROW . 
VIRGINIA ODY. 
GARNE'n' McNEILL. 
MARGARET MCCLELLAND • 
A !Sociate Edilor 
/1 !Sociatl! Editor 
A SIociale Editor 
A ssocialr Editor 
A ssoriatl' Editor 
· Art Editor 
· /1 r/ Editor 
MARY AUSTIN MANN . 
ATlIFRI'E GOODMAN. 
ANN MILTO 
EMILY ZIRKLE 
HELEN HIRST. 
A. NE MCGLOCHA 
REBECCA HARTFIELD 
MARGARET BIRDSOI\G 
VIRGINIA CODY • 
MARIE RAGSDAI. E. . 
GARNE'I-r McNEILL. 
ELIZ ,IIlETH THOMAS. 
MARIAN T. KOONCE. 
HELEN H. HIRST. . 
ELIZABETH HARDESTY 
MARIE RAGSDAl.E. • 
LELIA MONK. 
MAYBETII GRAllflM . 
NELL ANDREWS 
CELESTE IVEI' . . 
MAE MARSH. 
GARNETI' McNEILL. 
MARIE RAGSDAI-E 
ELIZABETH IT ARIJI;STY 
ALBERTA GAR\' . . 
C'ATIIERII\E GOODMA 
L.IWI_A P'IELOS . 
MARY AUSTIN MAN 
MARl BYRI> BUXTO 
. Editor-ill-Chief 
Bllsiness Manager 
Ilssl. Busilless Manager 
A !Sociate Edilor 
IIssociate Editor 
11 ssociate Editor 
1/ ssociate Editor 
1/ ssociate Editor 
· ,1rt Editor 
· Art Edilor 
· Editor-ill-Chid 
11 usinl'ss 11-1 allager 
Asst. Busilll'Ss Mgr. 
· d ssociatl! Editor 
· d SIO ria II! Editor 
· /1 ssoriate Editor 
A !Sociate Editor 
. / / ssociatl! Editor 
· .lrt Editor 
· Art Editor 
Editor-ill-Chief 
Busille!S Maflagrr 
, / sst. B usillPss III anager 
Jl ssociatl! Editor 
,1 ssociate Editor 
11 SIoriatl! Editor 
il SSo( iate Editor 
J LIA HIGGINS . • 
EVILLE TlORNSBERGFR • 
. 1/ rt Editor 
· /J rl Editor 
· Editor-ill-Chie! 
Business iI/tll/ager 
LII_LIAI\ CROMER. . Asst. Busilless Mallager 
.1 SIociatr Editor 
/1 ssocialf Editor 
Page 01U hll1ldred eigIJty-thrn 
MARTHA PILMAN 
LEOLA P'IEI.DS . 
ELIZABETII RUSHTON 
LAURA CROOM IIILL 
E!. IE RIITI 
ELEANOR BOWF.N • 
· II ssociatl! Editor 
· t1 ssociate Editor 
· I1ssociatr Editor 
/11'1 Editor 
---
THE END 
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That irresistible, indefinable something about the loveliness of 
Woman is best expressed by the perfumes of 
Elizabeth Arden 
Houbigant 
Coty 
Babani 
Hudnut 
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 
PATTERSON DRUG CO., Inc. 
308 S. JEFFERSON STREET 
Roanoke Book and Stationery Co. 
IN OH.PORA'I'ED 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS 
AND PICTURE FRAMING 
I; CAMPBELL AVE., WEST 
FENTON'S GIFT 
SHOP 
Invites Hollins 
Trade 
306 S. JEFFERSON ST. 
ROANOKE. VA. 
ROANOKE, VA. 
VIRGINIA BEAUTY 
SHOP 
Permanent Waving and 
Beauty Culture 
CLIFFORD DAUNTON , Proprietor 
Phone 1573 
Henry Slreet. Opposite Post Office 
ROANOKE. VA. 
• In the American home, as in industry, General Elec-tric has been a tionec :" in 
the business of sa ving 
human ene:gy. 
A serics of G·E advertise-
ments showing what elec-
tricity is doing in many 
belds will be sent on re-
Quest. Ask for booklet 
GEK-18. 
Fuel 
Eight hours it took to prep~r~ the d~y's food. 
Hans and the hired help ate It m no tIme. 
When she C::lme to her husband's house she 
smiled at the great stove. "Holds a good fire," 
they said- little did they know what that meant. 
After she h::ld slaved for it through many yea~s, 
she knew th::lt more than coal had gone up In 
its fl:::ll:1~S. 
Her strength had gone; her youth. 
Electricity is a hardy servant for A£?erican men 
and women. It drives the wheels of mdustry. It 
cooks cleans washes, iroas, and lights the home. 
College men 'and women, who in .comin~ years 
u:se electricity as the very fuel ofhfe, savmg the 
strength and the youth of the Nation and of 
themselves- they will be the le~ders. 
9S·309FBI 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, ~CH"NFCTADY. MEW VORl( 
~._~=4~ 
8 ~ ooJ~~ff:o. 
ROANOKE. VJ.ltGlNl,A. 
SPECIALISTS IN 
Ladies' Wearing Apparel 
PRICES AL WAYS MODERATE 
The Newest That' s New Always Compare 
MacQueen-Phillips 
Dressmakers and 
Designers 
518 MACBAIN BUILDING 
ROANOKE. VA. 
WIlEN WE SAY 
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
W e M'"an the Bes t That Onn Be 
Had Anywhere 
Cleaning . Pressing and Dyeing 
W e Call at Hollin s Mondays and 
'rhursdays 
KLENSALL 
Cleaning ~ Dye Wocks , Inc. 
806 ·808 Franklin Road Phone 661 
FALLON LORIST LOWERS 
ROANOKE VIRGINIA 
Call Here 
To Shop Around 
And feel at home while you are doing ir. For this is a store of friendliness insread 
of formality . 
While our sa les force is instructed to see that yo ur slightest wish or inclination 
ro buy is given every a[[enrion. yo u will never be urged to purchase at this store. 
We desire to render you every service- have you call . to look around. [0 inspecr 
wi thout feeling obligat~. Only in this way can you keep acquainted with the 
constantly arriving merchandise. You will be ' given belptul information about 
~n)'thing in which you are interested- just cuk. 
It is a pleasure for the Heironimus Store to render to the Hollins College 
faculty and student body every service and convenience the store affords. 
s. H. HEIRONIMUS @ 
"Our Word Is Our Bond" 
" Roanoke' s Leading Department Store" 
HOLLINS COLLEGE 
HOLLINS, VIRGINIA 
FOUNDED 1842 
LOCATION: 
Mountains of Virginia. seven miles north of Roanoke. 
BUILDINGS. ETC.: 
Eleven large brick bui ldings on an "stat" of 700 < < acres. Seven residences 
for the Faculty. Fort y- five offi:ers and t-ach"rs. Th < < ree hundred and fifey students. 
COURSES OF STUDY:' 
I. Standard College Course for Bachelor of Arts Degree. accepted by leading 
universities as basis of graduate work . 
II. School of Music- Piano. VI·oll·n. VOI·ce. Organ . Th . eorHlCal courses. Bachelor 
of Music Degree. 
Those interested are invited to apply for catalogue and other 
publications giving fu l\ information. 
COLLEGE PRINTING 
One of Ou r Specia lties 
Walters Printing f1 Manufacturing Co. 
110 KIRK AVENUE , WEST 
P hone 3057 ROANOKE. VA. 
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST 
Every Gift Is a Potential 
Interior Decoration 
~he will take much pleasure in seeing this store's five floors of r ur -
niture. 
T he things llIe build roseale dreams all are here. 
You wi ll surely want .ome of thi s insp irat:on. too. P otential deeQl · 
ators and professional alike lind n IV r ashion. and new enthu.iasms at 
THURMAN f1 BOONE'S 
Attractive Prices , Too 
DAINTY BOUDOIR LAMPS 
Will add a more homelike appear-
ance to your room . Man y attractive 
designs to select from. 
RICHARDSON -WAYLAND 
ELECTRICAL CORP. 
106 Church Ave .. S. W . 
ROANOKE VIRGINIA 
MATERA'S 
Phone 612 
"A STEP OR TWO FOR BETTER VALUES" 
4 I 0 % Jefferson S [ree[ 
We solicit business 
upon the basis of the 
va!ues we give and 
the service we render. 
"POPULAR PRICE OF THE BETTER KIND" 
College Jewelry 
RINGS, BAR PINS, SPOT PINS, SORORITY 
PINS, CLASS RINGS 
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Special Attention to Hollins Patronage 
33 West Campbell Ave. ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
~ 
oooU®~;' u~ 
ROANOKE'S EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 
THE SILHOUETTE! 
Our Life's Study- Therefore Such Charm in Spigel-Levin 's 
GOWNS, FROCKS, WRAPS 
AND HATS 
FUR COATS 
Made to Your Silhouette in Our Custom Fur Department 
Fur Storage 
SPIGEL-LEVIN, Inc. 
MANAGEMENT SAM'L SPIGEL 
-~ 
~ ~ ooJ ~~ff:oo 
NELSON HARDWARE COMPANY 
1888- 1927 
Thirty-Nine Years of Service Still Solicits Your Patronage 
PHONES 1696 AND 1697 ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
The Best Place to Shop in Roanoke 
FABRICS 
WEARING APPAREL 
and 
ACCESSORIES 
Assembled From Every Part of the World 
" THE PRICE IS THE THING" 
VAN LEAR DRUG COMPANY 
The Rexall Store 
AGENTS WHITMAN'S AND LIGGETT'S FINE Box CANDlES, SYM-
PHONY LAWN AND LORD BALTIMORE STATIONERY 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC TOILET ARTICLES 
16 W . CAMPBELL AVENUE ROANOKE, VA. 
CALDWELL-SITES 
COMPANY 
105 South Jefferson Street 
8- 10- 12- 14 Salem Ave., W. 
Books, Stationery 
Engraving 
Office Furniture 
Sporting Goods 
Orthophonic Victrolas 
Radios 
Don ' t fail to visit our Gift and China Depart-
ment, where you find unique gifts from almost every 
foreign land. 
Always the Very Last Word in Shoe Styles 
BACHRACH'S 
2 1 2 SOUTH J EFFERSON 
SERVICE, QUALITY AND GOOD LOOKS 
at R easoll able P rices 
" One Picture is the Same as a Thousand W ords" 
GIVE HIM YOUR PORTRA IT 
BY 
AUFENGER 
ROANOKE, VA. 
GUY'S 
Soda, Luncheon, Candy, Cigars, Magazines 
AGENCY FOR 
NUNNALLY'S, WHITMAN' S, HUYLER'S CANDIES 
We In vi te Y ou to M ake Your Roanoke H eadqu arte rs 
at Our Srore 
HMEET ME AT GUY'S" 
12 W . Campbell Ave. 
GALE SKI'S 
For STYLE and COMFORT 
in GLASSES 
P H OTO F INISHING OUR W'A Y I S BEST 
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO US 
PHONE ORDERS FOR FILMS SENT PROMPTLY 
THE S. GALE SKI OPTICAL CO. 
Phon 1150 ROANOKE. VA. Shenandoah Life B ldg .• cor. Henry St. nnd Kirk Ave. 
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS 
BOUDOIR LAMPS ST UDENT 
BRIDGE 
Engleby Electric Co. 
3 13 Henry S lree l, Wes l 
Phone 1229 Opp postorfice 
STORES- THREE- STORES 
CATOGNI'S 
Roanoke's Oldest and Largest 
Quality Grocery 
A N YTHING AND EVERYTHING 
THAT'S G OOD TO EAT 
T HE SANI'TARY ST AL LS 
Cassell Brothers 
Fish, Oysters, Crabs 
STALLS I. 2 AND 3 
C ITY M ARKET R OANOKE, VA. 
A. S. PFLUEGER 
11 8 "mpb \I Ave .. W. ROllnok . Va. 
Tennis Goods. Sweaters, Baske tball s, V olley~ 
ball s, Foun tain Pens, Kodaks, F ilms, Supplies 
" Everything in Sporting Goods" 
ROANOKE CYCLE CO. 
(Incorporated) 
1 03 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE 
R OANOKE, VA. 
FEET 
FIRST! 
FEET w ell groomed get more a([ention In the 
right -o' -way-
It's natural to look 'em over FEET FIRST 
I( ' Tis a Feat to Fit Feet" 
Propst-Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOKE, VA. 
Beautiful Shoes! Hosiery , Too ! 
5 O ' CLOCK 
TEA TIME HAT R EQUIRE-
MENTS A DRESSY LITTLE 
BERET IN THE NEW METAL BEL T -
ING THAT WILL HARMON -
IZE W I'TH MUSIC AND DANCING 
ORIGINAL HYLAND, NEW 
YORK. 
FASHIONS AT' THE HANCOCK-CLAY 
STORE 
T he grow in g me[rop oli tan ism of our community dem ands the better sort of 
Hy le serv ice- accu ra te. painsta king, a se rvice w hich judges and chooses from tbe 
mode ratber than fo llowing bl ind ly. 
Coll ege girls like this specia l sty le service, fo r it enables on e to choose suc-
cessfull y from the marteS[ crea t ions. 
Hancock-Clay Co., Inc. 
JEFFERSO N STREET AT T HE PATRI CK HEN RY 
R OANOKE, VI RGIN IA 
George MacBain Co. 
INCORPORATED 
36 Years of Successful Business 
MILLINERY, COATS, DRESSES 
DRY GOODS 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA. 
Smart Shoes 
FOR EVERY NEED 
FAMILY SHOE 
STORE 
Lowest Prices Smartest Styles 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
The Meiringen 
23 W. Church Ave. 
LUNCHEON-TEA 
DINNER 
Gowns, Hoods, Caps 
Foc AU Degrees 
Selenive Materials 
Superior Workmanship 
Reasonable Prices 
Cotrell 8 Leonard 
Establis.hed 1832 
A.LBANY, N. Y. 
Roanoke Grocery and Milling 
Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN INSTITUTION TRADE 
ARMENTROUT'S PHARMACY 
Extends This Invitation 
== 
To the students and faculty of I-Iollin. College to make our store your headquarters when 
vi.iting in Roanoke. 
Coly'., Caron, I-Ioubigant'., Yardley'., Woodworth'. and I-Iudnut'. Perfumes and 
Toilet Articles, Whitman 's Candies and hot and cold drinb ot our fountain. 
Student representative at your college, Miss Marion Bowen. 
And remember when you are in town we are just across the street from where the 
bu. stops. 
MAIL ORDERS MAILED THE SAME DAY RECEIVED 
Fresh Florida Oranges 
Fresh sweet Florida Oranges, $3 pte 
box of three hundred large size. Sound 
fruit and salisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. We pay express cbarges. 
A box of tbese makes an appreciated 
Christmas gift. 
ACME FARMS 
GAINESVILLE, FLA. 
20 Campbell Avenue 
PRETTY SHOES AT POPULAR 
PRICES 
YOUNG LADIES: We want to be your Drug Store. We w ane you to know us. 
We hope YOll will like us. 
COME TO SEE US WHEN NEXT yOU VISIT ROANOKE 
SINCE 
1891 
We Are Just Across the Street from the New Bus Terminal 
H. C. BARNES, Inc. 
" He Puts Up Prescriptions" 
BARNES' CORNER FOR DRUGS 
PHONE 
200 
2 SOUTH JEFFERSON ST. ROANOKE, VA. 
Rcmembe If W e Haven'l Gol 1L, W e'll G l IL For You 
"COLLEGE CLOTHES CAREFULLY CLEANED" 
TRY US ! 
LOEBL DYE WORKS, Inc. 
Jos. L OEBL, Manager 
Quality Cleaners and Dyers 
346 -34 8 W EST SALEM A VE. 
GRA VES-HUMPHRIES 
HARDWARE CO. 
Solicit a Share of Your 
Patronage 
THE BIG STORE 
18 AND 20 EAST C HURCH A VENU E 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE, VA. 
THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD 
H o te l Roan oke H as Been Headqua r te r s f Or P a r ents Vi s iting Stude nts and 
Students or HolHn s College fo r Yea r s 
200 MODERN ROOMS- E UROPEAN P LAN, $1.50 TO $4.00 
Free P a rking Space O ver ni g ht Cor Mo t ori s t s . S a ve Ga rage F ee 
W . A. DAMERON . Lessee 
.. 
PACE-MAKERS 
In all business and in printing 
especially, there are those who 
set the pace and those who fol -
low. 
To our untiring interest in good 
printing and a just appre~iation 
of the ethics of modern Indus-
try we owe a good measu re of 
our success. 
J . P . Bell Company 
Lynchbu rg, V irginia 
/-==---~ 
8 ~ ooJ ~ ~ #:00 
B. FORMAN SONS 
Correct D ress for Women 
ROANOKE 
A New Department- H osiery, Silk Undies, Robes Int imes 
. ." .,.:" 
VAN · 
THIS BOOK PRINTED BY BENSON 
, LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL 
PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD 
HIGHEST QUAUTY WORKMANSHIP 
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE 
COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS 
Gratias Agimus 
The SPlNSTER Staff wishes to thank the fo llowing 
for help in preparing au r annua l. 
MRS. TURNER 
MR. TURNER 
BURR McCoy 
DOROTHY DICKERSON 
ALICE NEWTON 
MISS LIDSEEN 
M Iss KNOX 
JANE GHR 
CAROLYN JONES 
DOROTHY BALDWIN 
MRS. BARBEE 
MISS PEYTO 
ELOISE KELLY 
MARGARET HENDEL 
HELEN GODBOLD 
• 
• 


